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DIS
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CRISP PARAGRAPHS.

THE
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STORY OF THE WEEK
OP
SHOWING
THE PROGRESS
EVENTS IN OUR OWN AND
FOREIGN LANDS.
Western Newspaper Union News Service.

WESTERN
The Senate has ordered an Investí
gation Into alleged profiteering In coal
and Into charges of conspiracy to keep
up prices.
The Carranza government will not
be permitted to Import further arms
and munitions from the United States
for the present at least.
Plans have been perfected for
$150,000 motor speedway at Dnlworth,
midway between Dallas and Fort
Worth, Texas, and construction will
Start Immediately.
Five persons, a man, woman and
three children, were killed when
Michigan Central passenger train
struck the automobile In which they
were riding near Lawton, Mich.
Appointment of Joseph E. Murphy,
now In charge of the White House se
cret service corps, as assistant chief of
the United States secret service, has
been announced at the treasury. He
succeeds W. II. Moran, recently pro
moted to be chief of the service.
i
Twenty-on- e
foreigners, including
I Americans,
Spaniards, Cubans and
citizens of the Argentine republic,
have been expelled from Mexico re
cently by order of the Carranza government officials, according to El Dia
Español, the Spanish paper In Mexico
City, under date of Aug. 6. Mlsconduct while in Mexico was given as the
reason for the deportations.
A congressional investigation of the
charges of Glenn E. Plumb, author of
labor's plan for the nationalization of
railroads, that Wall street has system'
atlcally plundered practically all the
roads of the country was asked In a
resolution Introduced In the House by
Representative Huddleston, Alabama.
The resolution carries an npproprlation of $100,000 to carry on the work.

SPANISH-AMERICA-

FOREIGN
Viscount Grey of Falloden, who re
LATE
tired as head of the British Foreign
Office In 1918, it Is understood, is like
ly to accept the post of British ambas
sador to the United States. .
Eighteen million eggs alleged to be
QUOTATIONS
held In storage In St. Louis were
by
seized
the United States marshal.
Western Newspaper Union Newi Service
Officials refused to give out InformaPENVER MARKETS.
tion as to who owns the supply.
Postal authorities at Winnipeg have Beef steers, ch. Cattle.
to prime. .$14.00015.00
been notified that $50,000 was stolen Beef ateera, pood to choice 12.60 S 13.60
Beef
steers,
fair
some night .recently from the Interior Heifera, prime to good... 8.60 11.00
D.OUiff 10.50
deposit vaults of the postoffice at Ed uowe, rat, good to choice.. 8. 60010.35
fair to good
8.50
7.76
montón, Alta. No clew to the thieves Cows,
Cowa, medium to fair
6.60
6.60
Cows, cannera
has been found.
8.60 Id) 6.00
Bulla
.00S 7.00
Charges of "extortionate profits'' by veal calve
12.0015.00
Dallas retail merchants were made by Feeders, good to choice... 10.00&11.50
Feeder, fair to good
9.50
8.76
P. H. Spencer, chief of the bureau of Stockera,
good to choice...
8.60
8.00
investigation of the Department of Stockera, fair to good
7.75
8.76
Justice, and W. B. Burrell, assistant
Hoga.
United States district attorney at Dal Good hoga
21.0021.60

MARKET

las.
Six Bolshevist battalions were de
stroyed in a successful
offensive on the Dvlua river on Aug.
10, the war office announced In Lon
don.
More than 1,000 prisoners,
twelve field guns and many machine
guns were captured.
Anglo-Russia-

n

So many English women have become confirmed smokers that In recent months railway employés have
hesitated to enforce the rules against
smoking In certain carriages and it
has come to be accepted that if the
women passengers do not object, every
compartment becomes a "smoking

car."
Charles Downs, night editor of the
El Paso Morning Times, died following an accident when he was struck by
a street car while returning to his
home. His skull was fractured and
he suffered internal Injuries. He never
regained consciousness after he was
Injured. He was well known In New
Mexico, where he was a practicing attorney, member of the Legislature and
newspaper editor for a number of
years before going to El Paso.
Gold Ingots worth
1,000,000 have
been recovered by salvagers from the
wreck of the former White Star Do
minion liner Laurentlc sunk January
8, 1917, off Fasad Light.
The Laurentlc, a vessel of 14,892 tons, which
was acting as a British auxiliary
cruiser, struck a mine off the north
coast of Ireland and later sank. Of a
personnel of 470 only 120 were saved.
A large number of the men perished
In open boats as a result of exposure.
SPOUT
Benny Leonard, lightweight cham
pion, outpointed Irish Pntsy Cllne of
New York at the Philadelphia National baseball park.

Sheep.
Lamba, fat. good to choice. 815.60 16.00
Lamba, fat, fair to good... 14.7615.00
Lamba, feeders
12.60&nS.50
Yearlings
8.5010.OO
Itwea, good to choice
8.86
8.00
Dressed Poultry.
The following prices on dreaaed
try are net F. n. n nsnvarTurkeye. No. la
Turkeys, old toma
Turkeya. choice
Hens, lb
27
Ducks, young
22
Geese
,ig
Roosters
.14
Turkeys,

íiens

Live Poultry.
lbs. or over. . ,

.30

Cox

.10

Eega,

Egga.
strictly fresh, case

count

Ilutter.
Creameries, er.
emH
Creameries, 2d grade
Proceas butter
Packing stock
Fruit.

lt

85
30
30
24
20
15

28
29
25
25
35

.27

Ducklings ...
Goslings . . .
Broilers, 1919

poul-

12

$11.2511.75
itv

67
63
51
41

41

Apples, new
Apples, Colo., box
Apricots, crate
Black raaDberrieii. crate
Cantaloupes, standard crts..
Cantaloupes, pony crates....
Black cherries, box
Cherries, crata
Currants, crate
Peaches, Colo., box
Kaspberries. crate
Strawberries, Colo., pts., crt.

V

$3.t,tli83.50

1.6O2.00
2.00

2.50
50

3

3.504.00
2.263.00
2.50
3. 003.25

New Mexico
and Arizona
Western Newspaper Union News Servio.
COMINO EVENTS.
Arizona Stat Fair Nov. 3 to 8, 1819.

census supervisors already ap
pointed for Arizona Include Samuel B.
Bradner of Phoenix, first district, and
Ray Bernard Leach of Tucson, second
district.
Paul H. Roberts of the grazing de
partment of the forest service has Just
returned from a tour over the DatU
forest In Socorro- county, New Mexico,
and reports the range conditions fine,
with plenty of grass for summer and
good prospects for plenty of winter
Little Nat Roberts, son of Mrs. Em
ma Roberts of Lovlngton, was bitten
by a rattle snake while playing" tn the
yard near the house. Medical aid was
secured within a short time after the
child was bitten but It was too late
to save his life and he died In the af
ternoon of the same day.
During the month of June 13,250
quarts of poisoned grain were distrib
uted over 42,141 acres of Arizona
ranges and ranches by the Biological
Survey, Agricultural Extension Service, and livestock forces engaged co
operatively In the big state drive
against noxious rodent pests.
L. Inman, a government trapper In
New Mexico, while riding homeward
with a cub bear In his arms, was overtaken by an electric storm. A bolt
struck young Bruin, killing him Instantly. The horse was knocked to its
knees and Inman was slightly stunned
but otherwise escaped Injury.
A terrific thunderstorm visited the
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From All Over

town of Central recently and turned
all the streams Into rivers In a few
8.26K4.00
75$ 1.00 minutes. During the storm lightning
S 2SI&3 fin
struck a large cottonwood tree near
4.00 4.60
the house of Lieutenant Meadow and
Vir4nlila- sent limbs and parts of the tree
Beans, navy, cwt
9.00
8.50
neana, pinto, cwt
through the roof Into the room where
4.60
3.60
Beans, lima, lb
.25
family were sitting. The roof ot
the
Beans, green, lb
.10
.07
Beans, wax, lb
the house was badly damaged but the
.07
.10
Beets, Colo., doz. bunches
.15
.20
members of the family escaped unin
Beets, new. cwt
4.00
3.50
jured.
Cabbage, new, Colo., cwt. 2.00
2.25
Carrots, doz
.60
.60
W. S. Hopewell, 72 years old, pioCarrots, new, cwt
4.00
8.50
Cauliflower, lb
.08
.06
neer mining man and stockgrower of
Celery, Colo
.60
.76
Colorado and New Mexico, Is dead at
Corn, Colo., doz
.50
.70
Cucumbers, h, h., doz... 1.35
2 00
Albuquerque.
He came to Colorado
Leaf lettuce, h. h., doz..
40
.25
and
established a freighting business
Lettuce, head, doz
50
90
Onions, table, doz
15
.20
WASHINGTON
at Leadvllle in 1874, and later moved
Bobby Green was knocked down Onions, Calif., cwt
6.00
to New Mexico, where he was the own
The International Labor Conference twice in
new,
i'eaa,
Telephone...
.15
mi er of large
the concluding round of his Potatoes, new, Colo
4.75
cattle ranch Interests. He
6.00
provided for In the peace treaty has
fight with Al McManus at Potatoes, old. cwt.
1.50i 2.00
was the prime mover in building the
been called by President Wilson to
Radishes,
h.
.40
round
.50
Tucson, only the gong saving him from
h.... .20 .25 New Mexico Central railroad and led
Tomatoes, h. h.. lb
meet In Washington, October 29th.
a knockout at the end of the tenth Turnips, Colo., doz., bchs. .25
.30
in other development activities In this
Casualties were higher among offi round.
.turnips, new, cwt
5.00
state over a period of forty years.
cers than among enlisted men ; higher
Fred Gilbert, a
HflT mill (.rain PrlcrM.
profes
among regular orncers than among
Work on the installation of the new
Nebraska No. 3 white oats
$ 2.85
No. 3 yellow corn
emergency officers; higher In the In sional shooter of Spirit Lake, Iowa,
3.82 fire line system at Jerome, Arlz the
No. 3 mixed corn
8.82
fantry than In any other branch of broke the world's record for continu- No.
3 barley
,
3.30 contract for which was let to J. D.
ous target breaking at Hampton, Iowa,
Feed barley
3.30
the service, and higher among Vest
Newcomb, will not begin for at least
according
to
telegram.
nn
a
2
27
Gilbert lo. South Park hav
Point graduates than among other
two weeks, according to Information
1 alfalfa
No.
1700
regular officers, according to a War cracked 089 consecutive targets with- Straw
30.00 received by City Clerk A. E. Weidman.
a
out
miss.
Department statement Issued In Wash
The delay Is occasioned by shipments
HIDKS AND FEITS.
Announcement
has been made in
lngton.
Denver Price J. Int.
of material which can not arrive be
16 lbs. and up
.... 48c fore that time. In the neighborhood
The allied governments have In Salt Lake by the directora of the Salt Butcher,
Butcher, under 16 lbs
....
City Baseball Club of the Pa48c
Lake
formed the Austrian government that
Fallen, all weights
4fic of $25,000 worth of pipe will be re30c quired for the system under the plans
It will be held responsible for Bela cific Coast League that $10,000 would Bulls and stags
25c
Kun, the Hungarian communist leader, be divided among the players If they Culla
prepared by Tom McLeod, consulting
Dry salt hides, 6c per lb. less.
winning
succeeded
penin
the league
Dry Flint Pclta.
engineer.
and for his delivery for trial by an al
Wool pelts
45e
lied tribunal, according to a dispatch nant this season.
Short wool pelts
Controversy existing at Phoenix over
40c
Butcher shearings
from Innsbruck. Bela Kun, It Is added, GENERAL
30c whether Charles H.
Harris or Walter
Bucks,
pieces
saddles
and
SOo
of pelts
will be tried for hanging and shooting
Three children were killed in Pat No. 2 and murrain shearings
18c S. Ingalls Is adjutant general of the
Hungarians during his reign In Buda terson park, Baltimore, Md., when an
Oreen Snlted Hidra, Ríe.
state of Arizona has led the War Dehides, 25 lbs. up. No. 1...,
81c
pest.
airplane of the 88th areo squadron, Cured
Cured hides, 25 lbs. up, No. 2....
80c partment to send official mail from
mo. 1
26c the bureau of militia affairs direct to
The Belgian government has under stationed at Langley field, Va., crashed nuns, No.
2
Bulls.
25c
taken á vast project for reclaiming the Inta a fence behind which were several Blues, hides and skins
20c the governor, who will be at liberty
1
Kip,
No.
spectators.
hundred
Seven
22045
were
in
devastated farm lands In the battle
to turn such correspondence over to
Kip, No. 2
2043
zone. The farms will be taken over jured.
Calf, No. 1
35(9 65 whatever agent he desires, for the
2
from their owners and worked under
Three members of the board of di Calf. No. kip
8263
transaction of official business, It was
snr.
Branded
and calf. No. 1
the latest scientific principles and rectors of the. American: League, conBranded kip and calf, No. 2
29c learned. Harris was appointed to the
Part cured hides, lc per lb. less than office some years ago and has rethen returned In first-clas- s
condition stituting, a majority of the board, or
to them. Owners are to be paid 5 per dered Pitcher Carl Mays reinstated at cured.
Green hides, 2c per lb. less than fused to relinquish It. Ingalls was apcent Interest on the prewar valuation a special meeting In New York, thus cured.
pointed adjutant general about six
of the property during operation by the nullifying the action of President No. 1 Green Salted Horaelildea.
weeks ago. Litigation to determine
tl4.0015.00
No. 2
government.
12.00 13.00 which- shall have the office Is pending.
Johnson In suspending him.
Headless, 50c less.
In the first six months of the curMoose hunting, duck shooting and Ponies and glue
It is reported from Warsaw that 40,
4.00
7.00
rent year the Arizona Commercial
fishing
are
In
included
the Itinerary
000 Polish. Jews have asked permission
METAL MARKETS.
Mining Company produced approxito go to America. It Is expected that of the prince of Wales' trip througn
Colorado Settlement Prices.
seventy-daCanada,
mately 3,500,000 pounds of copper.
silver,
a
Bar
journey
cover
$1.12.
there will be a great number of emiCopper,
pound, 2323c.
This by no means represents what the
grants leaving central Europe soon for ing 8,800 miles.
Lead, J 6.
company could have done had metal
Sixty to eighty soldiers were killed
Spelter, 87.74.
America.
Tungsten, per unit, $7.60012.00.
conditions since last January been
and 200 wounded In the fighting durA number of saloons which have ing food riots, according to estimates,
favorable, for In unison with the rest
EASTERN LIVE STOCK.
been closed since Los Angeles went dry at Chemnitz. Ten civilians were killed
At Chicago.
Chicago. Hoga Top,. $22.65; heavy of the copper producers Arizona ComIn April, 1918, are reported to be open and fifty wounded.
The city now is weight, $20.3522.60; medium weight mercial has been operating at about
light weight, $20.50
and selling 2.75 per cent beer, and quiet and trains are running.
$20.6022.65;
SO per cent of capacity.
22.60; light light, $19.60 21.25; heavy
many of the soft drink places also
Rapidly completing their program
Convicted of bigamy on his confes
.packing sows, smooth, $19.2622.60;
are disposing of the beverage. Under sion that he has seven living wives, packing sows, rough, $16.00018.00; 'or the Labor Day observance at Alpigs,
$18.0019.50.
an opinion by the city attorney, saloon one of whom he married twice, Charles
Cattle Beef steers,
medium and buquerque, N. M., on Sept. 1, reprelicenses again will be Issued. The city Hugh Wilson, 48 years old, former Y. heavy weight, choice and prime, $17.40
sentatives of the Central Labor Union
19.25; medium and good,
$13.00
attorney bases his action on the fa- M. C. A. secretary, evangelist and trav 17.40;
common, $10.5013.00.
Light announced the signing of contracts for
vorable decision recently given by eling salesman, was sentenced to three weight, good and choice, $14.25 18.26; a premier boxing battle In the national
common and medium, $9.50014.25.
United States Judge Bledsoe.
guard armory between Carl Macke of
years and six months in Sing Sing Butcher cattle, heifera, $7.4015
$7.25 14.50.
Cannera anrt
Denver and Benny Cordova of AlbuKequest that the secretary of war prison, where he announced he will tera, $6.00
7.25. Veal calves, light and
declare a surplus of motor trucks and take up prison reform work.
handy weight, $16.50 19.50. Feeder querque. Macke has Just knocked out
o.uuj i,s.ou.
stocker steers, Joe (Wop) Flynn, considered one of
automobiles held by the department In
Profiteering by the government In steers,
Western range steers.
$7.0011.00.
the best of them, and Is expected to
this country and to sell them Immedithe sale of millions of pounds of army $9,00 16.50; cows and heifers. $7.26
give the local boy a fast contest Two
ately at reasonable prices, Is made in foods has been charged by J. A. Ulmer, 13.00.
84
Sheep Lambs,
pounds
a resolution introduced by Representaother bouts will be staged, the contests
president of the National Retail Gro- $13.75017.26; culls and common, down,
$9 00
13.26; yearlings,
wethers,
to begin at 4 o'clock. The principal
$9.75
tive Goody Koontz, Republican, West cers' Association, at a meeting called 12.60;
medium, good and choice,
ewes,
Virginia.
The resolution specifically by Mayor Cornell Schreiber to discuss $7.25 9.00; culls and common, $2.75' events will be the parade at 10 o'clock
In the morning, which will terminate at
calls upon the secretary.,for a state- food prices. Ulmer charged that the 6.76.
Robinson park where the Hon. Holment as to why no surplus has been government is. holding 3,000,000 pounds
Money Market.
New York. Mercantile paper
declared heretofore and why the cars of prunes at 22 cents a pound which
land B. Mahaney, assistant secretary
"were allowed fo stand out In the It bought, be declared, for 5 cents a
of labor, and Acting Governor Pankey
Sterling, $4.28; commercial sixty-da- y
bills, $4.27tt; demand, $4.3154; cable
will address the people.
weather."
pound.$4.32.
Warning that there would be a radiCheaper coal for Arizona may be the
More than a million eggs, hundreds
Francs Demand, 7.80; cables. 7.78
cal change In the policy of the Ameri- of thousands .of tjns of canned foods
result of the complaint In Intervention
Guilders Demand, 3' 7; cables, 87
Lire Demand, 8.88; cables, 8.98.
can government regarding Mexico If and 27,500 pounds of sugar were
filed by the corporation commission In
Marks Demand, 6; cables, 6H.
the Carranza government continued to seized at Jacksonville, Fla., in a raid
a case before the Interstate Commerce
Time loans strong, unchanged.
Call money easy; high, 6; low,
Commission, brought by the copper
fall to' protect Americans In that coun- on wholesale food warehouses and
rate, 5; closing bid,
offered companies,
try, was contained In a note sent to cold storage plants by federal author- at 6; last loan,
which complain that they
Bar silver, $1.10; Mexican dollars
the Mexican foreign office July 22 Just ities.
been
charged
excessive and prohave
'
86
cents.
given out.
At London Bar silver, 58 t per hibitive rates for the shipment of coal
Genoa Longshoremen recently con
ounce.
President Wilson was asked In a verted themselves In twenty-fou- r
from Dawson, N. M., to various mines
hours
Liberty Itond Prices.
resolution Introduced by Chairman from striking workmen to employers of
High Low Last In Arizona.
PRI
Liberty SHs... 99.72 99.80 99.72 99 78
Good of the appropriation committee labor. They obtained through the sucYuma county, Arizona, will produce
do 1st 4s. ...94.10 94.16 94.08 94 16 4,000 sacks of Hairy Peruvian and 2,- to report to the House what use was cess a day wage rate of $0.50 and the
93,20 93.26 93.16 93 20
do 2d 4s
do 1st
.. 94.68 94.58 94.20 94 20 000 sacks of Smooth Peruvian alfalfa
made of the $100,000,000 fund appro- following day hired other men for their
do 2d 4yts.. .93.40 93.46 93.18 93 18
priated by Congress for relief of the Jobs at $2 a day, thereafter living easy
do 3d 4 Via... 95.06 95.10 94.96 94 96 seed this year, according to County
do 4th 4'.is.. 93.54 93.54 93.38 93 48 Agent Longstreth of Yuma.
destitute people of Europe.
lives on the remaining $4.50.
do
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HIMSELF

Shabby Visitor Failed Ij Im
press Merchant With Hla Offer
to Improve the Memory.

COULD

HAVE

BEEN

WORSE

Why

Hostess Saw Reason for Thankfulnest
In View Set Forth by Her
Young Visitor.

The shabby visitor laid his hat upon
a chair, and, drawing a booklet from
his pocket, approached the merchant
prince.
"I can tell you," he said, "how to
become a great success: how to win
Independence for life."
Three seconds gone from the min
ute I'm giving you," said the mer-

Out on the east side the other afternoon a group of women were having
a porch party. Now, all except one
were married, and the married ones
constantly talked to the one young

chant.
"I have here," went on the thinker,
an Infallible memory system. Mas- tei It, and you will master the world.
You will not forget to post the letter
our wife gave you this morning, and
you can do without that worsted on
your finger."
"My trouble," said the merchant, "Is
that I can't find a reliable system for
forgetting things I want to. Your min-

ute's up."
Sadly the visitor departed, but two
minutes later he returned to the office
breathlessly and excited.
"I forgot my hat!" he said.
Sailor's. Fine Record.
Admiral William B. Caperton, late
commnnder In chief of the Pacific fleet,
who retired from active duty June
30th, hnd ah unusual career. In the
world war Admiral Caperton had the
difficult task, requiring the greatest
naval skill and diplomatic tact, of patrolling the Pacific waters and of having close relations with the governments of South nnd Central America.
nee his graduation from the United
States naval academy, in 1875, he has
seen active service In all waters, was
In Cuban waters during the Spanish- American war, and had much service
In Latin America In the subsequent
revolutions, including the Mexican dis-

turbance.

spinster

on

the subject of getting

mar-r!e- d.

They even went so far as to
suggest some candidates for her hand.
And of one the young woman said, "óTi,
he wouldn't do. He's been married,
end I've not yet reached that stage
where I have to take a widower."
Absolute silence followed that remark. With a wild start the girl realized that three of the women present,
including the hostess, were second
wives. She was just beginning to reach
the most painful stage of embarrassment, when the hostess laughed easily,
and tried to utter a remark that would
put everybody at ease. "Thank goodness you haven't," she said. "Otherwise you might be in my shoes anl
)
yours." Indianapolis News.

I

Ulterior Motive.
He had just bought a
cigar
and had gone out of the shop and
down the street puffing like the Twentieth Century Limited when the cigar
girl remarked to the customer:
"That man has a very polite way of
begging for a living."
"Why do you call a man a beggar
when he buys
cigars?" asked
the customer, puzzled by her remark.
"That's easy," she replied. "A blind
man will give a lead pencil when you
drop a dime In his hat, but that gink's
been wantln' to sell me some oil
stock."
25-ce-

25-ce-

"Speaking

Hope Deferred.
of optimists, there's

Job-bles- ."

-

"He's expecting a raise In salary."
"ümpl Most men are cheerful In a
"Didn't you say you were somothlns situation like that."
of a bolshevlst?"
"But he's been expecting It nine
"Yes. But I'm cured. You see. I years." Birmingham
used to be one of these people wlto
wanted to Join every new society that
Would Have Given Him Pause.
came along."
Bix Were you nervous when you
proposed to your wife?
Any man can work when he feels
Dix No, but I would have been if
like it. The successful man works I'd foreseen the present cost of livwhether he feels like It or not.
ing. Boston Evening Transcript.
A

Joiner.

Age-Heral-

IT'S NOT YOUR HEART;
IT'S YOUR KIDNEYS
Kidney disease la no respecter of persons.
A majority of the ills afflicting
people today can be traced back to the
kidney trouble.
The kidneys are the most imnnrtant
organs of the body. They are the
of your blood. If the poisons
which are swept irom the tissues by the
Diooa are not eliminated tnrouga the
kidneys, disease oí one form or another
will claim you as a victim.
Kidney disease ig usually indicated bv
weariness, sleeplessness, nervousness,
despondency, backache, stomach trou- Die, pain in loins and lower abdomen,
call stones. eraveL rheumatism, sciatica
and lumbago.
All t&ese derangements are nature

signals that the lidnevs need help
You should use GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules immediately. Th
soothing, healing oil stimulates th
kidneys, relieves inflammation and destroys the germs which have caused it.
Go to your druggist today and get a
box of GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil
Capsules. In twenty-fou- r
hours you
should feel health and vigor returning.
After you feel somewhat improved
continue to take one or two capsules
each day, so as to keep the
s
condition and ward off the danger ol
other attacks.
Ask for the original imported GOLD
MEDAL brand. Three aizes. Money refunded if they do not help you.
first-clas-
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By GEORGE BÁRR McCUTCHEON
Copyright by Dodd, Mead and Company,

of Mysteryl
House of Mysteryl
Girl

Mi:--- :

Synopsis
Thomas EÜ. Barnes,
a wealthy New Yorker on a
walking trip In New England, Is
threatened by a mountain storm.
At dusk at a lonely cross-roadmiles from Hart's tavern, where
be intends to pass the night, be
meets a girl in a similar plight,
bound for a dwelling house
Along
called Green Fancy.
comes an automobile for the
girl. She gives him a lift to his
tavern. There he falls In with
a stranded troupe of "barnstorming" actors, of which Lyndon Rushcroft is the star and
"Miss Thackeray" the leading
woman. The theatrical people
are doing hotel work for their
board. .

All this would appear to be reason
ably definite were It not for the note
regarding the color of his hair. It
leaves to me the simple task of completing the very admirable description
of Mr. Barnes by announcing that
Miss Tilly's hair was an extremely
dark brown.
Also It Is advisable to append the
following
biographical
Information:
Thomas Kingsbury Barnes, engineer,
born in Montclair, N. J., September
26, 1885.
Cornell and Beaux Arts,
Paris. Son of the late Stephen S.
Barnes, engineer, and Edith (Talen
tine) Barnes.
Office,
Metropolitan

Author of
"Grauittrk." "The
Hollow of Her
HancV"BeverIyo.
Grausttrlc," "Tke
Prince of Gtau-tark- ,"
Etc., Etc.

loa

falo, so the rest of us scraped together
all the money we had nine dollars
and sixty cents and did the right
thing by her. Actors are always dothings like that, Mr.
ing darn-foBarnes. And what do you suppose she
did? She took that money and bought
two tickets to Albany, one for herself

8PANI8H-AMERICA-

gentlemen, or I would Introduce each
of you separately and dlvlslbly."
Lyndon Rushcroft was a tall, saggy
man of fifty. Despite his determined
erectness he was Inclined to sag from
the shoulders down. His head, huge
and gray, appeared to be much too
ponderous for his yielding body, and
yet he carried It manfully, even the
atrically. The lines In his dark, sea
soned face were like furrows ; his nose
was large and somewhat bulbous, his
mouth wide and grim. Thick, black
eyebrows shaded a pair of eyes in
which white was no longer apparent- -It
had given way to a permanent red.
s
stubble covered his chin
A
and cheeks. Altogether he was a sin
guiar exemplification of one's Idea of

building, New York city. Residence,
Amsterdam mansion.
Clubs : (Lack

of space prevents listing them here).
Recreations, golf, tennis and horseback riding. Fellow of the Royal Geo
graphical society. Member of the
Loyal Legion and the Sons of the
American Revolution.
Added to this, the mere announce
ment that he was In a position to indulge a fancy for long and perhaps
aimless walking tours through more

and another for the manager of the
company the lowest, meanest orner-But I am
lest white man that ever
or less
sections of his
crabbing the old man's part. You
own country, to say nothing of excurought to hear what he has to say about
sions in Europe.
He can use words I
Mr. Manager.
He was rich. Perhaps not as riches
So
that
before.
heard
of
even
never
are
measured in these Midas-lik- e
days,
leaves Just the four of us here, work
rich beyond the demands of ava
but
ing off the two days' board bill of
rice. His legacy had been an ample
Bradley and the manager, Rushcroft's
one. The fact that he worked hard at
ungodly spree, and at the same time
his profession from one year's end to
e
actor.
keeping our own slate clean. Miss the
the other not excluding the six
Passing through the office, his arm devoted to mentally
Thackeray will no doubt make up your
productive Jaunts
tempoIs
bed in the morning. She
linked In one of Barnes', Mr. Rush
Is proof sufficient that he was not
rarily a chambermaid. Cracking fine croft hesitated long enough to impress content to
subsist on the fruits of angirl, too. Are you all ready? I'll lead upon Landlord Jones the Importance
enterprise. He was a
man's
other
you
would
friend,
Or
you to the dining room.
of providing his "distinguished
worker.
prefer a little appetizer beforehand? Robert W. Barnes," with the very best
The first fortnight of a proposed
The taproom is right on the way. You that the establishment afforded. Put six weeks'
Jaunt through upper New
Everybody
in
nam Jones blinked slightly and his England
mustn't call it the bar.
when he laid
terminated
CHAPTER II Continued
that little graveyard town down the eyes sought the register as If to ac- aside his heavy pack In the little bed--4
road would turn over completely If cuse or Justify his memory. Then he room
at Hart's Tavern. Cockcrow
Barnes laughed tloud. There was you did. Hallowed tradition, you spat copiously into the corner, a neceager to beo withstanding the fellow's sprightly know."
essary preliminary to a grin. He would find htm ready and
his third week. At least so he
Impudence.
"I don't mind having a cocktail. Will hadn't much use for the great Lyndon gin
thought. But truth is, he had come
"I happen t ttnjoy walking," said yoo Join me?"
His grin was Bardonlc.
Rushcroft
Journey's end; he was not to
"As a matter of fact, rm expected Something told him that Mr. Rush to his
sling his pock for many a day to come.
"If I ef Joyed It as much as you do to," confessed Mr. Dillingford. "We've croft was about to be liberally fed.
After setting the mind of the landTd be Ilumine into Harlem by this been drawing quite a bit of custom to
at rest Barnes declined Mr.
lord
time," said Mr. Dllllngfwd sadly. "But the taproom. The rubes like to sit
CHAPTER III.
Rushcroft's invitation to "quaff" a cor-diyou see I m an actor, lux too proua around and listen to conversation
with him In the taproom, explain
to wnlk f
about Broadway and Bunker Hill and Mr. Rushcroft Dissolves, Mr. Jones Irf.
ing
he was exceedingly tired and
that
The cracked bell on the office desk Old Point Comfort and other places,
tervenea, and Two Men Ride Away.
Intended to retire early.
Interrupted him, somewhat peremp- and then go home and tell the neigh
Mr. Rushcroft explained that he had
Instead of going up to his room Im
torily. Mr. DiUlngford's face assumed bors that they know quite a number
his supper. In fact he went on mediately, however, he decided to
an expression of profound dignity. He of staee ceonle. Human nature, I had
to confess, he had been compelled have a look at the weather. His unlowered his voice as he gave yent to guess. Listen l Hear that? Bush
like
the dog, to "speak" for it What easiness concerning the young woman
the following:
croft reciting 'Gunga Din.' You can't
meanest hu hear the thunder for the noise he's could be more disgusting, more degrad of the crossroads Increased as he
"That man Jones Is
ing, he mourned, than the spectacle peered at the wall of blackness loom
Yes. sir making."
mnn belnsr God ever let
of a man who had appeared in all of
open
coming, sir I" He started for the
They descended the stairs and en the principal theaters of the land as ing up beyond the circle of light Sht
was somwhere outside that slnistei
men
door with surprising alacrity.
tered the taproom, where a dozen
star and leading support to stars, setP.nmps surveyed the little bedcham
were seated around the tables', all of tling for his supper by telling stories black wall and In the smothering
grasp of those Invisible hills, but wat
ber. It was Just what he had expected them with pewter mugs in front of
and reciting poetry In the taproom she living or dead? Had she reached
covered
were
walls
be.
The
would
top
It
table that
them. Standing at the
a tavern?
her Journey's end safely? He tried tc
with a earlsh Daper selected by one Is to say, the one farthest removed of
"Still,"
he consented, when Mr. extract comfort from the confldenct
who had an eye but not a taste for from the door and commanding the atBarnes Insisted that It would be a
color bright pink flowers that looKea tention of every creature in the room kindness to him, "since you put it that she had expressed In the ability and
ipsa like chunks of a shattered
was the Imposing figure of Lyndon way, dare say could do with a little integrity of the old man who drovt
far greater recklessness than ont
watermelon split promiscuously over Rushcroft. He was reciting, in a so- snack,I as you eoI aptly put
It Just a with
would have looked for in a wild an
s background or pean gray, xne neu norous voice and with tremendous fer- bite or two. What have you
ready,
tpañ. hnreau and washstand were of vor, the famous Kipling poem. A
Irresponsible youngster.
as genial smile wiped the tragic expres- Miss Tilly?"
He recalled with a thrill the lmperl
f ensively modern. Everything wasbed
Miss Tilly was a buxom female of
eipon a
nln. however, and the
sion from his face. He advanced upon forty or thereabouts, with spectacles. ous manner in which she gave direo
tlons to the man, and his Burprlslnj
looked comfortable. He stepped to the Barnes and the beaming Mr. DillingShe was one of a pair of sedentary servility. It suddenly occurred to him
window and looked ford, his hand extended.
malí, many-pane- d
waitresses who had been so long in the that she was no ordinary person; hi
out Into the night. The storm was at
"My dear fellow," he exclaimed re- employ
of Mr. Janes that he hated the was rather amazed that he had ho'
had
never
he
life
soundingly, "how are you?" Cordialits height In all his
sight
of
them.
thought of it before.
beard such a clatter of rain, nor
ity boomed In his voice. "I heard you
Mr. Rushcroft's conception of a bite
welMoreover, now that he thought of It
wind that shrieked so appallingly.
thrlcefold
Welcome
had arrived.
may
staggered
Barnes
or two
have
was, even In the agreeable re
His thoughts went quite naturally
there
but it did not bewilder Miss Tilly. He
joinders
she had made to bis offerings
to the woman who was out mere vx
had four eggs with his ham, end
suggestion of an accent that
h thick of it. He wondered how she
faint
the
talked
things
proportion.
He
in
other
struck him at the tlm
should
have
was faring and lamented that she was
a great deal, proving In that way that
not In his place now ana he m ners
but did not for the obvious reason thai
speaking
supper
well
worth
a
was
It
was then not at all Interested it
what wns she doing ud in this God
for. Among other things he dilated he
her.
Her English was so perfect that
forsaken country? What was the name
at great length upon his reasons for
he had failed to detect the almost im
of the place she was bound fori oreen
or
Players
member
being
of
the
not
a
Fancy! What an odd name lor
nerceDtlble foreign flavor that now
the Lambs In New York city. It seems
sort of house
definite form In bis reflections
nn! And what were
that he had promised his dear, devoted took
Interrupted by
His reflections
He tried to place this accent Wai
club
never
would
a
Join
he
wife
that
d
or Spanish? Cer
or
the return of Mr. Dillingford, who
of any description. Dear old girl, he It French was Italian
a huge pewter pitcher from which
German.
not
talnly
It
would as soon have cut off bis right
team arose In volume. At his heels
He took a few turns up and down
hand as to break any promise made
trr.,1 a a tall, cadaverous Derson in a
long porch, stopping finally at thi
the
away
something
brushed
to her. He
checked suit
eyes, and his chin, contract- upper end. The clear, inspiring clan,
his
from
Never had Barnes seen anything
"What is It, of a hammer on an anvil fell sud
ing, trembled slightly.
quite so overpowering In the way of a
Any
word
from New denly npon his ears. He looked at hli
Mr.
Bacon?
suit. Joseph's coat of many colors was
watch. The hour was nine, certainlj
York?"
no loneer a vision of childhood. It
an unusual time for men to be at work
near,
perhaps
Mr.
Bacon
hovered
was a reality. The checks were an
a forge. He remembered two men
In
hungrily.
inch snuare and each cube had a nar
in
the taproom who were bare-arm"Our genial host has Instructed me
row horder of nzure blue. The general
and wore the shapeless leather aprom
guest
say
the
to
latest
his
to
that
tone was a dirty gray, due no doubt to
rates are two dollars a day, In ad- of the smithy.
age and a conntitutlon that wouia not
checks payable
vance, all dining-rooallow it to outlive Its usefulness.
on presentation," said Mr. Bacon, apolInBarnes,"
"Meet Mr. Bacon, Mr.
ogetically.
Hart's tavern is entertroduced Mr. Dillingford, going to the
exploded. "0 scurvy InRushcroft
when
tainingly serio-comineedless exertion of indicating Mr. Basult," he boomed. "Confound his"
sweep
free
of his
con with a generous
the
tragedy
suddenly
takes
guest
He
amiable.
was
new
The
hand. "Our heavy leads. Mr. Monta
Interrupted the outraged star. "Tell
and
murder
stagebattle,
gue Bacon, also of New York."
Mr. Jones that I shall settle promptsudden death.
"Ham and eggs, pork tenderloin,
ly," he said with a smile.
country snusage, rump steak and
"It has Just entered his bean that
spring chicken," said Mr. Bacon In a
you may be an actor, Mr. Barnes," said
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
"Welcome, Thrlcefold Welcome."
cavernous Voice, getting It over with
Bacon.
d
while the list was fresh in his
come!" He neglected to say that Mr.
Miss Tilly, overhearing, drew a step
Mother Wasp's Good Work.
and boiled Dotatoes. beans. Montague Bacon, In passing a few or two nearer. A sudden interest in
as known, only one small InSo
far
succotash, Onions, stewed tomatoes and minutes before, had leaned over and Mr. Barnes developed.
She had not sect a wasp of the sphex family
er1ust a moment, please. Fried whispered behind bis hand:
noticed before that he was an uncom- among the millions of creatures belong
and boiled potatoes, beans"
"Fellow upstairs from New York, monly
fellow.
She al- ing to a lower order than man, has
"Ham and eees. potatoes and a cup- - Mr. Rushcroft fellow named Barnes. ways had said that she adored strong, ever employed the aid of a tool to acor two of coffee," said Barnes, sup- Quite a swell, believe me."
"athaletlc" faces.
complish a desired result The mother
tip, for Mr.
It was a
pressing a desire to laugh.
Later on she felt Inspired to Jot wasp of this family digs a tunnel In
"And apple pie," concluded the Rushcroft had been telling the natives down, for use no doubt In some future the ground, deposits ber eggs in It and
waiter triumphantly. "I knew I'd get for days that he knew everybody literary production, a concise, though after the wasp has made its tunnel and
general, description of the magnificent deposited the eggs, it finishes Its task
It if you gave me time. As you may worth knowing in New York.
Barnes was momentarily taken Mr. Barnes. She utilized the back of by ramming down pellets of earth, lit
harm observed, my dear sir. I am not
what you would call an experienced aback. Then he rose to the spirit of the bill of fare and she wrote with tle stones, etc., Into the mouth of the
the occasion.
waiter. As a matter or iact, x
the feverish ardor of one who dreads tunnel. This Is the race habit of these
"Hello, Rushcroft" he greeted, as If the loss of a first Impression. I here- wasps. It Is recorded on undoubted
The bell downstairs rang violently
e
and greatly be- with append her visual estimate of the authority that one Inventive mother,
meeting an
Mr. Rnoon deoarted in trea t haste.
While the traveler performed his ab- loved friend. "This is good. 'Pon hero of this story:
when the mouth of the tunnel was cov
"He was a tall, shapely specimen ered to a level with the rest of the
lutions Mr. Dillingford, for the moment my soul you are like a thriving date
disengaged, sat upon the edge of the palm in the middle of an endless des of mankind, "wrote Miss Tilly.
ground about it, brought a quantity of
Smooth-shave- d
face. Pen- fine grains of dirt to the spot, and pick
bed and enjoyed himself. He talked. ert How are you?"
They shook hands warmly. Mr. Dil etrating gray eyes. Short, curly hair ing up a small pebble in her mandibles,
"We were nine at the start," said he
Strong used It as a hammer in pounding them
"Gradually we were re lingford slupped the newcomer on the about the color of mine.
pensively.
duced to seven, not including the man shoulder affectionately, familiarly, and hands of good shape. Face tanned down with rapid strokes, thus making
considerable. Heavy dark eyebrows. the spot as firm and as bard as the
ager. Two of 'em escaped before the shouted :
"Who would have dreamed we'd run Good teeth, very white. Square chin. surrounding surface. Then she departsmash. The low comedian and char-nrfnld woman. Joe Buckley and his across good old Barnesy up here? By Lovely smile that seemed to light up ed, brought more dirt picked up the
the room for everybody within hear- pebble again and used It '
wife. That left the old man I mean Jove, It's marvelous!"
"Friends, countrymen," boomed Mr. ing. Nose Ideal. Mouth same. Voice
Mr. Rushcroft, the star Lyndon Rush-rrnvou know myself and Bacon. Rushcroft "this Is Mr. Barnes of New aristocratic and reverberating with
Mercy of the Future.
Age about thirty or
Tommy Gray, Miss Rushcroft. Miss York. Not the man the book was education.
d
which covers the face of
thirty-one- .
veil
The
Croesus.
as
Rich
felHughes and a woman named ttradiey, written about but one of the best
futurity is woven by the hand of mercy.
legs. Would make a good
even of us. The woman named Brad-- lows God ever put Into this little world
Bulwer Lytton
y Mid her mother was dying la Bui- - ef ours. I do not recall your name
s,

two-day-

old-tim-

'

fe

RED SEAL"

Case

I vniir fcnlr r!rwa
not carry this tent write department W.
SCHAEfER TENT A AWNING CO.

had an awful attack
of kidney trouble. My
back ached and for
four or Ave months I
couldn't get out of bed
or move my limbs and
my back felt as if It
wore broken. My kidneys were very weak
and I was often dizzy.
I used different kidney
remedies, but wasn't
helped until I used
Doan's Kidney Pills. I
soon felt like a differ
ent woman and continued until I was
cured of the trouble.
Cat Doan's at Any Store, 60c Bos

COLO.

DENVER.

The Denver Y. M. C. A.

Auto School

can teach you to become an auto mechanic
practical teachers:
Complete equipment;
graduates In demand. Over 300 students last
year. Special cournes In starting, lighting and
Ignition;
welding, vulcanizing
and battery work. Tractor School now open.
WRITJS roa BOOKLET

The Tractor Service Co.

DOAN'S"

CO, BUFFALO, N.Y.

Moderate Circumstances.
"How ubout the people who have
just moved In next door?"
"They seem to be fairly well off. I
should cull them a fifty record fam
ily."
"What do you mean?"
"I was referring to their supply of
Age- Birmingham
canned music."
Herald.

18th & Wazee Sts. Denver, Colo.
Repair Tractors, Automobiles, Trucks
and all Machinery, either in our shop or
your field. Write or call on us and tell
us your troubles. WE HAVE REPAIR
PARTS AND REBUILT TRACTORS.
Colorado Dlttrlbuton

Denver Directory
We can place you
TVlihprC
J. CdtllvlO in good positions.

THE

IEEIAK

.J

;

I'.II

I,

'

SUDEI

TRACTO!

í

II'

MOTORCYCLES

If you depend upon others to build
vnur future it will be thrown together
In a pretty careless manner.
A broken trust is not easily mended.
The faith of our friend Is a treasure
to carry carefully.

of

0

Doesn't Know Enough.
"Why don't you sue the paper for
libel?"
"Not me, mister. I ain't had no
college education."

At

ls lo y2 Factory Price.

Send for our big free list Parta
for all Motorcycles.
WESTERN SUPPLIES CO.
bifMt Crel. ul lour Um. la Ik. WmO
Larimer

1448-5- 2

St

DENVER

lililí

Officials
School
you
can

desirable teachers.
furnish
TEACHERS' AGENCY

We

COLORADO

lam Dick. Manager
Klttredge Bid

333-80-

T

DenTer. Colo.

FACTORY SERVICE
HIGH TENSION MACNETOS
Full stock of Parts Prompt Ser
vice all makes of Magnetos,
Generators, Motors, Batteries.
THE

AUTO

ELECTRIC

846 Broadway

CO.

APPLIANCE

Denrer, Cola.

& Ciliy.illrt.
Quality the

THE
1444

COLORADO

HONEY

PRODUCERS ASS1

Denver. Colo.

Market Street

IÍ0DMS1

I
I
Ijj DEVELOPING
Photo
PRINTING

1

pl

and

Eastern Auto Radiator Mfg. Co.
We maoufacture and repair
Badlatora for

j

Eastman Kodak Co.

H

3

626 16lh St.

f

Deaver.Celo.

tt

Sill

Snappy Sweets
Delicious, Chewy

Chocolates

1065 67 BntdwiT Dearer, Cimas

Diamonds
ARTISTIC

j

Materials Co,

H

Passenger Cars, Tracks,
Tractors, Stationary Engines
Send la your work for estimate

M

Ü

The Denver

Beit Prices Right

Send for free Catalog and Price List

If not on sale in your
town, eend 60c for
beautiful original box,
sent you prepaid.
BRECHT CANDY CO.

ThtSign
of

JEWELRT

Good

KüfUrACTOBIHO

Chocolatt

JOS. I. SCHWARTZ
lllk 4 Cartls. Dainr.Coto.

DENVER

WRITS OR CALL FOR OATALOQ

THE ALAMO

;

Farm Lighting Unit
All the

I

Dirt Destroys
Clothing
It Pays to Keep

Clean

Mens' suits cleaned $1.00; ladies'
garments in proportion.
The Model Cleaners and Dyers
BROADWAY, DENVER, COLO.

well-place- d

jyTfJ

EVERYTHING

Largest in the west Lowest price. Highest quality. Write or call upon us about
any Musical Instrument, Victrola, Records,
Rolls, Sheet Music.
MUSIC CO.
1(25-3-1

L

California

Dam

Stmt

!
PRESERVE EGGS
handle Flem-

If your dealer does not
ing's Egrg Preserver we will supply you
postpaid:
SO aoi. egge.. 10.60
- ox. can preserves
.90
- ox. can preserves
60 do, eggs..
can preserves 120 doz. eggs., 1.85
lNSURANC.lv
FREE BOOK "EGG
If you Bend us your druggist's name,
Impíos
tits' sat Floral Cfc, 1(51 GkMipi St., Dnr, Cola.
t
1-

2-

a.

The Photo Supply House

a
aK. Ford'
Photo Goods
Kodaks

ruü ALL

TRUCKS
CARS Factory
andDistributor.

Films

Develop any size roll film 10c
Catalogs mailed free; mail orders solicited

WESTERN AUTO SUPPLY AGENCY
1562-6-

4

'

!TnMf

the Power
ll
Yon Need

KNIGHT-CAMPBEL-

1317

0

1

LUht-A-

Call and see "u or send for eatalofs
ADDRESS 1638 15th STREET
"The Blr Snppty Hum, of the Wwt"

mem-"Frie-

THE

Broadway, Danvar, Colo.

old-tim-

ft

Denver, Colo.

U

Auto Tcnfs
and Beds

c,

"Broad-shouldere-

1906.

Mile High Photo Co.
324 17th Street

Mrs. Alice Burch, 515
E. Third St., Roswell,
New Mexico, says: "I

FOSTER-MILBUR-

10:

Develop

PRINTS Se AND UP
One day Service No delays. Established
Send for catalogue.

half-sick- ?

A New Mexico

Fü

Roil

Are you always weak, miserable and
Then it's time you found out
what i wrong. Kidney weakness
causes much Buttering from backache,
lameness,
stiffness and rbeumatio
pains, and if neglected, brings danger
of serious troubles dropsy, gravel and
Bright'! disease. Don t delay, Use
Doan's Kidney Pills. They have
helped thousands and should help you.
Ask your neighbor I

car-Tie-

good-lookin- g

j Kail

Kodak FlnlsMnf

ta Worsal

Don't Go Froni E23

AUTOMOBILE
SUPPLIES
Standard Maket

maaaaawr,

IN)

ill

m

rooms
to ll.H) nitht
" with prfrate baU
H.00 ana aLW par BUM

Special weeklr rates

18th and Larimer Sts.
-

4 bloeks of Union Depot.

W. N. U., DENVER,

a6"- -

Wilson Patent

Well-turne-

Hever-Brea- k

Hotel

vnw
too

iMir

Prompt Delivery

Th3 Hcndrla & Bolthoff M. & S. Co.
163S 17th St, Denver, Colo.

vindsor

Trace

NO.

34-1-

Positively Guaranteed From
Ripping. Stretching or Breaking

Dair

Your
faquir
Wilson Trace A Mfg. Co.
lawraact St, Damr, Calt.
1711-1- 1

TES

The Spanish -- American

a "$7.00" a day minimum wage
for his employees and the other
precedents he has set for modern
IRVIN OGDEN. SR.
industry and civilization in
ANO
PUBLISHER
EDITOR
comparison with the sweatshop
and tyranny oyer labor, can
tm
59
Tw
U.IU. ÍI s matter
at the think of nothing good to say of
Entered aa
postoffice in Roy, New Mexico.
him, but his standing among the
real people of the U. S. h indiThe Henry Ford Uhc suit cated by the proportion of his
against the Chicago Tribune end cars to all other makes to be seen
ed in a verdict of 6 cents instead anywhere you see autos.
of the million dollars sued for
In thinking it over that figure
but it vindicated Ford of the
inclines us to think he almost
charge of being "An Anarchist "6"
got the jury. Had they added
and he has compelled more than
two more made it "666" it
a million dollars worth of public
would have indicated that they
attention, which, in spite of the
knew
the number if not the
sneers and jeersof the Associated
name of the "Beast". (See Rev.
Press and its minions is working
8
and add a generous portion
capital for the greatest "Captain
of the writings of Tolstoi to it
of Industry" the world has ever
and you will get a very good idea
produced.
the true situation)
The interests that are smarting of
over the precedent he has set of
Rbuictikku

A

vuviit

17,

ilt.

e?ANISn-AKSSICA-

To Rent on Shares; 100 acres
of good wheat land in fine condition and ready to be prepared
and sown now. W. H. Guthman

II

The RóyáTrust& Savings

Roy, N, M.

13-1-

I

',;

BUILT FOR SFRY1CE

Arc BUILT! not

Thrown together.

MWJM ÍEri

If you are looking for a CAR
ata LOW PRICE! we invite
you to look them over.They are
NO EXTRAS TO BUY
It will cost you nothing to

1

LIBERTY
GAR AGL

.

.JK

J

We want your Business

We solict your patronage
Farm for Sale
210

flfflt if

Baum Bros

New Cafe

acres, a mile and a quarter

from Roy,

HI

Enquire

$11.50 per acre.
De
of
Faustin
Jno. Schneider farm

Laney at
Roy. N, M,
Has aslo a nice cabin, 56 acres
broken,

f

Tin shop,

W

Francis Smith, of Mosquero.
arrivee home Tuesday from
Europe. He has been employed
with a secret service mission in
'ranee, Spain, and Italy since

.

I

the Armistice and has seen much
of Europe but is "Home to stay"
He went to Mills Wednesday to
visit his sister Mrs. Loftin.
The Roy Garage has built and
equipped a vulcanizing shop
where Will Brashears is making
old tires better new by the skill
and processes he learned at
Denver.

Stove Store

Closing Out
at a Bargain

P. & O. Farm
Implements,
Farm Wagons &

beds, stock tanks
'Farm Machinery

Mrs. J. P. Reynolds Music
Class. $5.00 per month, two
essons per 'week.
Lessons by Appointment at
my residence near Judge
Foster's home.

-- fFrf

zlklvUL

Absolute safety for your money

Church Directory
UNION

SUNDAY SCHOOL

Mcet3 each Sunday at 10, A. M
at the Christian Churcn.
Your presence is necessary,
Supt.
G. R. Abernathy,

y. p. s. c. e,
President,

HOMER HOLMES,

Jeannette lusk, Stc'y,

f

See Them Demon- I I strated at th- ej

$200,000.00

Mrs Frank Seidel Proprietor
Clean Rooms for rent

TplSM
WlMMfí
Jj NmIWW

Fully Equipped

'

VÉkI

Col. F. O. White has selected
Thursday Aug. 28th, as the date
for his sale at his farm 15 miles
north of Roy.
He has a lot of the finest of
stock and the best of machinery
and his
to sell. Watch the
big bills later for the list.
S--

Roy Trust and Savings Bank,
New Mex.
ROY,

if
jMjMi
(MW&mEl

Chevrolets

Profits $39.000.
Total Resources over

ed to us on account will please
call and settle at an early date.
J. M. Davenport
w2pd

as-

.

Capital, Surplus and Undivided

NOTICE

however, been

serted that the name comes from
Magues, the name of a shepherd who
discovered magnetic power bj being
held on Mount Ida, in Greece, by Ita
attraction for the nails In his shoes.

.Ba

second-clas-

To the customers of Davenport Bros, I will be in Roy for a
few weeks closing up the business of the firm. Those indebt-

It ha,

discovered.

.

To Trade or Sell
20X40 Case tractor, plows and
disc. Practically new for sale or
trade for cattle, land or young
mules, generous terms, priced to
Ira Thedford Mills, NM
sell.
w4pd

r& "Magna."
Tf.
iMgnet" U dorivd 'from
The word
tho náme of ttie city of Magnesio, fn
Asia Minor, whord the properties of
the lodeston are ewild to hará ben

Stock Tanks
Wind Mills
Oil Stoves
Well Casing
Harvester and Auto Oils
Wagons
Pumps and Cylinders
Gas Pipe
Cream Separators
.

Good

2d-han-

Header

d

Roy,New Mexcio,

Meets at the Christian Church,
Roy, N. M every Sunday evening at 745 o'clock.
A cordial welcome extended to

all visitors.

ROY
Services 2d Sunday of eac
month at 11 a. m. 8,00 PM.
4th Sunday of each month 'aa
11.00 a. m. and 8.ÜU p. m.
Communion service at the morn
ing service.

New Mexico.
Eyes Tested and Glasses
Correctly Fitted,

ROY,

CARUS PLUMLEE,
Physician in Charge.

VIEW

PLEASANT

First Sunday each Month at 3.
p.m.
MILLS
3rd Sunday at 11 00 a. m. 8PM.
O. W.

Fearn, Pastor.

Methodist Episcopal Church
ROY and MILLS CIRCUIT
Regular Services a3 follows:
1st Sunday at Newton School
11 a m and 7:30 p m.

3rd Sunday
Church
2nd and

Plumlee Hospital

'

CHR.ISTIAN

Christian

at Roy

11am and 7:30 p m

4th Sunday at Mills

II a m

amá 7:30 p m

Pastor

J. M. WILSON,
BAPTIST

First Sunday in each month.
Services 11, A. M., 7.20, P. M.
Rev. W. A. Dawn, Pastor.
SUNDAY SCHOOL
10 A.M. each Sunday,
P.. L. GTO3C, Superintedent.

at

CATHOLIC

Your Last Chance
To get your threshing done quickly.

Mas3 twice each

t

vJ

THE UNIVERSAL CXVS
Ford cars have become such a world utility
that it would alm)3t 3J3T1 a? ic en.1 family
ought to have its Ford cir. Rni'iout. Tour
ing Car, Caups, Sedan, (the two latter have en

Felix Vachon,
Priest in charge,

Rev. Fr.

LODGE DIRECTORY

A. F. & A, M.

part and parcel of human life.

ACACIA

You want one because its service will be profit

your order at onc because
while production is limited, it will be first come,

iible.

Catholic

Masses: 8 and 10a m.
Service at 7 30 pjra.

closed bodies), and the Truck Chassis, have re
ally become a

month 2d and

4th Sundays
at the
Roy, N. M.
Church.

LODGE

NO.

53

Muet2'd' and 4th Saturdays of month,1,

We solicit

F. S. Brown, W.
,

M.

Irvin Ogden, Secy.

first supplied.

All Masons welcome.

4

L

I. O. 0.:F.
HOMESTEAD LODGE 46
Meets at its own Hall
Every Wednesday t

Evening
Visiting Brothers always

wel-

come.

Case

20-2- 8

Inexpensive, Durable, Economical.
Quick Delivery, Ask Us
Springer, Roy, Maxwell.
Company
Stubblefield
B.
C.

o y bra rag e
and LIVERY
ROY,

New Mex.

C.B. STUBBLEFIELD & Co.

(Incorporated)

'

'

Proprietor

J.W. Beck, Manager,

E. J, Floersiieim, N. G.
Wm, G. Johnson, Sec'y.

Rebekah Degree
HARMONY LODGE No. 24
Meets 1st. and 3rd. Friday
Evening each month
I. O. O. F. Hall
Mrs. MyraO. Derees. N.rG'
Mrs. Grace V. Ogden, Secy.
Visitinsf Steter3 welcome

Relinquishment For Sale
320 acres, 60 acres broke, all REVISED K3KEEÜDE ROLES
jfencejt .160 cres good level farm
land,; balance good pasture, a Bank to Serva Children With Llttlt

E0TICE

Z

Savings Banks.

snap, $1200.00 takes it
George Lewis Kephart N M t4p

John T. Wayland, Director of Sayings for the Tenth Federal Reserve
District, has issued the following stateTo Trade Good town property ment:
i
1 At the argent request of the
residence and business buildings Treasury Department and in order to
in Tar River Okla. for land on simplify distribution, the band grenade sayings banks Will be distributed
the Roy mesa. P. A. Barnett
by commercial banks and trust comRoy, N. M. panies instead of through County
Chairmen and County Superintendents
S previously outlined.
Wanted
2 One grenade Is to be loaned by
Gentle saddle Pony for child. any bank to any child under 18 years
old who will sign a thrift agreement
office.
Inquire at S-similar to the accompanying form.

For Sale
2 and
gelding
young
team ofjmules

young'mares

3
1
1

3
2

yrs old

3

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
;
.Office at Santa Fe New Mexico,
Notice is hereby given that Thomas
on
A. Turner, of Mills, N.M. who,
August 17, 1915 & March 30, I9I6 made
Homestead entries Clayton Serial no.
aFe
Serial no. 024468, em
Sec. 18, Twp 21
bracing the NWi-NW- i
N, Eng. 25E. and the Ni NEi Sec. 13,

Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
July .15, 1919
Notice is hereby given that
George E Weisdorfer, of Roy, N M,
H-no.
who, on Feb. 9, 1910, made
021637 for Ni-STwp. 19N,
Sec. 6,

PUBLICATION.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S- - Land Office Santa Fe, New Mex
July. 30 1919.
Notice is hereby given that
Erskin IÍ. Cropp, of Sabinoao N.M.
who, on June. 10, 1915, made Addiserial No. 023880,
tional H. E.,
and Lot 1, Section 17
for NEÍ-SE- J
and Lotl Sec, 20
TownBhiD 16 N.. Range 24 East NMP
M., has filed notice of intention to
nake Final Three Year Proof, to estab
lish claim to the land above described,
before United States Commissioner at
Trementina. N. M, on Sept. 19, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Roman Quintana
Bentura Quintana,
L M Howe
Petrolino Quintana
All of Tremontina, New Mexico
9-- 6

FRANCISCO

021935-Sant-

Rng. 24E.
Twp. 21N.
N. M. P. Meridian has filed notice of

intention to make Final three-yea- r
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described.bffore W. H. Willcox,
U. S. Commissioner, at his office in
Commissioner at Roy, N. M., on the
9 th day of Sept.
I9I9.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Grover C Till Edward F Cheney
Arthur D Hui ford Jose C Maestas.

'

DF.LGADO:

Register.

all cf Mills,

-3

oldistears
old steers

r
1--

rba

plow, good
P, & O, Double-dis$75.
for
Sell
new,
as
G. G, Leach, Roy, N. M,

FRANCISCO

c

'Mm

R A

Geo Lucas

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

N.M.

PAZ VALVERDE,
DELGADO,

Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M,
FOR SALE 480 Acre Farm,
July 30th, 1919
Three miles from Roy, all
Notice is hereby given that
fenced, good house and
Hiram D. Upton, of Solano, NM. who,
good Spring, 10D acres July 6, I9I5, made II-019093 for the
Sec. 13; NJ NEJ; SEi-Nunder cultivation. A Bargain. SEJ-SSec,24; Twp. I8N. Rng. 26E,
office
Inquire at the S-and Lots 2U Sec. 1.), Twp. I8N, R.27E
NMPM. has filed
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
notice of intention to make Final Three
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Year, Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before
Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico
Jack P. Mills. U.S. Commissioner, at
Aug. 12 1919.
Solano, N.M. on Sept.lSth, I9I9.
Notice in hereby given that
Claimant names as witnesses:
M.
who.on
Mary A. Clark of Mills, N.
of Solano,
Weit, Phil Miller
Isidro
Feb. 9, 1916, made H E. no. 025789 for
Andrada,
Leopoldo
West
Lee
J
Sec. 27 Twp. 22N. Rng. 24E.
s,

Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
Jul 18 1919
5ty
Notice ia hereby given that
Oliver Kershner of Kosebud N M who
on Mar. 6ih 1910made II E No 021793
fer Ni Sec. 10 T 17N R 31 K N M
N. M. P. M., has filed notice of
intention to make Threó Year Proof
to establish claim to the land above
rleserihed before F. II. Foster, U. S.
Commissioner, at Roy, New Mexico,
Sept 8 1919
Claimant names as witnesses:
John G. Green
John B. Davis
Jim I. Malon
Charlie II. Pryor

EJ

EJ-S-

The grenade shown here is to
be used as a savings bank for money
earned during vacation, and may be
brought periodically to the bank that
issues It, where It will be opened, the
money counted, and Thrift or War
Savings Stamps given in return for
the contents.
4 The grenade is to become
the
all of Rosebud N M
permanent property of the child only
PAZ VALVERDE,
f
ÍVl
Register. after he has been regularly enrolled
as a member of a savings society and
has bought at least one War Savings
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Stamp, face value $5.00, at the bank
issuing the grenade. Child must buy
One War Savings Stamp if under ten
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land years old, and Two if ten years or
older.
Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
5 The bank ia to fill out and give
Jul 18 1919
the child (if a school child) a certifi-Notice is hereby given that
Isidoro Bueno father and heir for the cate of bis summer savings in order
teachheirs of Getrudis Bueno, deceased of that he may present same to his
War
in
the
get
therefor
credit
and
er
H
ft
1916
made
David N M who on Jul
Society now or hereafter
Ni Savings
E No 022404 for
organized in his grade.
Sec 12 T 17N U 29E N M
SE1,
6
While it is optional with the
P. M., has filed notice of intention to banker, it is suggested that he remake three year proof, to establish quest contestant to write a letter or
claim to the land above described, be- essay on how the grenade bank was
fore W. H Willcox U S Commissioner won. A few of these letters might
at Roy on Sept 10 1919
furnish the thrift impulse to many
Claimant names as witnesses:
other children of fhe county.
S

0

J,

J,

J

Higinio Sandoval
Apolonio Arguello
Tiofilo Garcia of David N M
Demetrio Cordova of Gallegos N M
PAZ VALVERDE,
1

Register.

NÓTICE FOR PUBLICATION

V. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make final three
year proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before F. II.
at his
Foster, U. S. Commissioner,
oflioc nt Roy, New Mexico, on the
7th day of Oct. I9I9
Claimant names as witnesses:
C D Horn
J A Baker
T E Siler
R E Watts
all of Mills N.M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO. Register
Register.
0

All of Roy New Mexico

9 6

PAZ VALVERDE.
NOTICE

Register.

FOR PUBLICATION

NMPM.
Ran. 27E
has filed notice of intention to make

Final Three Year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above
m.
described, before F. H. Foster, U. S.
Commissioner, at his office in Roy,
New Mexico, on the 9th day of Sept
1919.

Claimant names as witnesses:
M L Rhyne
Leo Wagner
O A Butler
all of Roy N M.

NEJ-SE- J
Sec 29,
M
has filed
NMP
30
E
R
21N
T
30
Sec
notice of intention to make Final
Three Year Proof to establish claim
to the land above described, before
W H Willcox U. S. Commissioner
at his office at Roy, New Mexico, on
Ei-NE-

NW1-NW-

sept 9, 1919
Claimant names as witnesses:
Pov N M
Remijio Lopez
Ahgeiio de Herrera De Haven N M
Telesforo Ulibarri Canuto Gonzales of
Bueyeros N M
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the interior, U. S. Land
Office

at

Clayton,

New Mexico

Jul 18 1919
üft.
Notice is hereby given that
Antonio Torres of liny N M who on
Aug 10 1914 made H E No. 018513 for
Nl Sec. 33, T 19N R25E NMPM has filed
notice of intention to make Final Three
Year Proof to establish claim to the
land above described, before W. II. Willcox TJ. S.
Commissioner at Rov N M on Sept 9
1919

Claimant names as witnesses:
Sylvestre Torre Juan Isidro Romero
Eligió Homero Abelino Esquibel, all
of Roy N M
PAZ VALVERDE
Register
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the interior.
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M
Jul 18 1919
Notice is hereby given that
Jose A. Mascarenas of Solano' N. M
who on Mar. 1915 made II E No 019499
Sec 18, Wi NEi, NWJ-SEfor
Lot 4 Sec. 19 Twp. 18N
1

WJ-SE-

R. 27E N M P
M., has filed notice of intention to

NOTICE FOft PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office

at

Clayton, New Mexico,

July 15, 1919
Notice is hereby given that
Edward C Gale, of David, N M, who,
on April 17, 1916, made

WJ-SW-

8--

Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Méx.,
Notice is
July. 30, 1919
hereby given that Sautiago Maestas
'
of Roy, N, Mex, who on July 18th,
1916, made HE. No. 022345, for Lots
3&4:

18:

c.

NE1-NW-

El-NE- i,

SWl-NW-

8-- 23

--

Fairview Pharmacy

Pure Drugs and Chemicals
Ice Cream Parlor

Soda Fountain,

Popular

i,

NJ-SF-

nt

Celedón Esquibel
M C Roy
Eulogio Esquibel
Mexico.
New
Roy,
all of
PAZ VALVbKy, Kegi&ivi.
NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

i;

020-97- 9

SJ-N-

0--

the Interior, U. S. Land
.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
Jul 15 1919
-'
Notice is hereby given that
George W. Hazen of Kephart N. M.
who on March 8 1916, made H. E. No.
See 27 and NWi,
021833 for
Sec 26 T. 22N R. 29' E N.
l,
M. P. M., has filed notice of intention
Three Year Proof to
establish claim to the land above de
r. tu
scribed, before ft
of-,
Foster, U. S. Commissioner, at his
1919
6,
M
Sept
on
N
Roy
at
fise
Claimant names as witnesses:
B.H.Smith
Arthur Carter
Chsrley Hargrove
William Heath
all of Kephart N M
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
Department

I-

Ni-NE- J,

Ni-SW-

T

Fhonographs,

a

COMPLETE!

papers

LINEIOF.J0Jet
Cigars

irá Tobacco

Article.

,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Inlerlor, V. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico.
Jul 151919
Notice is hereby given that
N. M.
Federico Tixicr of Hueveros,
who on Sept 16 1918 made H. E. No.
024027 for SWi Sec 11 ar.d NWi. Sec
T. 2',N R.- 30R
N fii P. M., has filed r.otico of intention to make Final Threi Y;ar Procr,
nd above
to establish claim to the
described before Register and Receiver
M on the
U. S. Land Office Clayton N
14

11th day of Sept 1919
Claimant names as witnesses:
Georgo
Clemente Padilla de Rios
Jose Merced Gonzales
Ulibarri,
M
Simon Gonzales, all of Bueyeros N
TAZ VALVERDE,

Register.

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
Jul 15 1919
Notice is hereby given that
M who
Albert J. Beller of Bueyeros N
018125
No.
H.E.
1914
made
on Aug 18
14 T 19N
Sec
Ni-Sand
for
R. 30E NMP M has
filed notice of intention to make Final
Three Year, Proof, to establish claim
tn His land above described,' before
F H Foster U. S. Commissioner at
his office in Roy, New Mexico, on the
5th day of Sept 1919
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
Albert N M
Fred Heimann
Jose de Jesus Medinn Pedro Montoya B.Beller,Ni:klausHayoz,A. C. Beller,
Vicente C de Bica
Antonio Lucero
all of Bueyeros N. M.
All of Roy; N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE,
.
Register.
Register
PAZ VALVERDE,
Ei-N-

Si-S-

A

Si-N-

E

EJ-SE-

NJ-N-

News Stand,

H--

3

E,

Mas-caren-

.

County.

.

ai.d-Jtin-

make three year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before W H Willcox U, S. Commissioner
at Roy, N M on Sept 10 1919
Claimant names as witnesses:
David de
Antonio Jose Mascarenas
Because the hostilities are over, do
Demetrio
Jesus Mascarenas
not shift into careless spending, but
" Solano N M
8 30
thrift forward into wise saving. Buy
Lee West Roy, N. M.
w. s.
PA3C VALVERDE,
- Kezister
, ...
.

"J

Complete Index to All Lands
and Town Property in Mora

SEl-NW-

EJ SE1 Sec. 13
Twp, 1PN. Rng 2GE.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Section 24,
and
o
Range 25E N.M.P,
Township I9N.
Department of the Interior, T". S. Land Meridian, has filed notice of intention
Office at Clayton. New Mexico.
to make three year final proof to estab
Aug 6, 1919
lish claim to the land above described
Notice is hereby given that
before F. H. Foster, U.S com, Roy
of Mills, N. M. N M on the 18th day of Sept. 1919.
William F. McAfee,
who, Sept. 14th, 1916,mado Homestead
Claimant names as witnesses:
J
Sec 27
entry, no.023089, for
Roman Maestas Pedro Gonzales
Twp. 22N. Rng. 25 E.
Jesus Medina
Pedro Mortoy
. M. P. MeridThe following is the form of the
All of Roy, New Mexico
Thrift Agreement to be signed by the ian, has filed notice of intention to
. PAZ VALVERDE,
e
.
15,
Who, tn" April 16;' 1918,
pupil giving his "or her age, grade, make three year proof, to establish
Register
1916 made H-under Act. of Feb. 19,
school and prostoffice address:
claim to the land above described, beESTRAY
1909 Serial nus 022868 and 022329 for
fore F. II. Foster, U. S. Commissioner,
THRIFT AGREEMENT.
7th
day
Oct.
of
M
011
N.
the
Roy,
nt
right
Wi SWi Sec. 33. Twp. 22N, Rng. 30E.
Jersey
cow
with
Brindle
,1 accept this Hand Grenade Savings
3&4 Sec. 4,
1919.
T 21N. Rng. 30E.
Lots
Bank, loaned by the
R,
right
horn crumpled, branded
NEJ-SE- i
Sec. 5; Si NWi
Claimant names as witnesses:
hip,
shoulder, H side C, right
Sec. 4 Twp. 21 N. Rng. 3oE, NMPM.
W E Carter
Charles Weatherill
(Name of Bank)
J E Larue
J P Martin
Has been with my herd several and on Feb. 24th, 1919, Additional entry
with the understanding that I will earn all of Mills, N. M,
'9-2- 0
under Act of Dec. 29, 1916, Serial no.
weeks, will be fresh soon, Owner
money during vacation, keeping all the
025942, for Lot 2, SWJ Sec. 4, Lot 1
VALVERDE,
PAZ
money that I can save in the grenade.
Sec. 9, Twp. 21N,
Register. please call and get her and pay Sec. 5; NWi-NW- i
I will bring it to the bank to be opened
T. O. Scott, Roy, N M Rng. 30E.
charges.
opens,
before
school
to
timo
timo
from
N. M. P. M., has filed noNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
pud will invest my savings in Thrift
tice of intention to make
I underand War Savings Stamps.
to establish claim to the land
stand that when I have saved enough Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Proof described, before Charles P Tal- above
Mexico,
New
Office
Clayton,
at
Office
New
Mexico
Fc,
Santa
at
War Savings
to purchase
Jul 18 1919
Stamp
July 16, 1919.
and have been regularly
bott, U. S. Commissioner, aiClayton,
given that
hereby
is
Notice
Sogiven
is
Notice
hereby
Savings
a
that
a
member
of
as
enrolled
N M. on Sept. 8, 1919.
ciety, the hand grenade becomes my Rafael Crcspin.of Sabin.so.N.M. whe, John R. Hepburn of Solano N M who
Claimant names as witnesses:
C19287
on Jan. 28 1915 made II E No.
no.
personal property. Otherwise it still on April 22d, 1914, made H-Randolph
Joseph S Ballard
II Holt
See. 24 T 19N R 26 E and
NWi-NWi- ;
remains the property of the bank. If
for
See. 24, for
Kerjin
Dave C Ballard
R
James
I do not earn the grenade by October
Sec 19 T 19N R 27E N M
l
Sec. 2.1,
Tw'p. 17N. R.24E
i
N M
Albeit, N M.
Bueveros,
1, 1919, I will return it to the Bank.
NMPM. has
P M has
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
filed notice of intention to make three filed notice of intention to make Final
HOLDING BONDS IS THRIFT.
year proof, to establish claim To" the Three Year Proof to establish claim
land above described, befc.ro
to the land above described, before
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Selling Liberty Issues for Less Than V. H. .Foster, U. S Comrni ssioner F. 11. Foster, U. S. Commissioner, al
office at Roy, N. M., on
They Are Worth Is the Height
Roy, New Mexico,
on Aug 28, 1919
Department of the Interior,
of Folly.
Sept 8 1919
Claimant names as witnesses:'
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, New
names as witnesses:
Claimant
Frank Lujan
Julio Martinez
E. II. Hughes Mexico, June 24, 1919.
Two things are true' when a Liberty
O. A. Million
Juan Lujan
Jose Ignacio Lujan
Notice is hereby given thatRosenda
Bond changes hands for less than the
H. Crisweil
J.
T. E. Bowman
All of Sabinoso, New Mexico
Vigil, of Bueyeros, N.M. who, on Mar.
highest market price. One person is
30
all of Solano N M
selling something for less than its
3d, 1915, made Homestead Entry no.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
PAZ VALVERDE.
value; another person is lucky in strikRegister 019506 ior WJ Sec, 15, Twp. 21N. Rng.
Reirisfer.
ing a bargain; one is a (chump, the
31 E,
other is fortunate.
N. M. P. M., has filed notice of intenYou may argue the one is forced to
tion to make Final Three Year Proof
eell. Possibly true, but his banker will
to establish claim to the land above
lend him nearly the amount of hi3
described before Register and Receiv
capital on his bond, or will show
er U ri Land office Clayton N M
him a way to get the highest possible
N.M. on Sept. 10, 1919.
value.
The Roy Drug Store
Claimant names as witnesses:
The record of Ihe sale and purchase
M. D. GIBBS, Proprietor,
Decidtrio Garcia
Abran Garcia
of Liberty Bonds shows one thing
Rufino Salizaar
Juin B Vigil
plainly, that virtually all the Liberty
Bonds tUat are sold are finding their
8 28
all of Bueyeros, N M.
way into the hands of thrifty persons
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
who realize that the bonds are selling
for less than their real value. These
NOTICE FOit PUBLICATION
purchasers will hold the bonds until
maturity when they will be at par, and
undoubtedly at considerably above par
Department of the Interior U. S. Land
Office, Clayton, N. M., July. 15, 1919.
in narly every case.
Notice is hereby given that Jose Maria
If there is a more decided example
of thrift than this, the Treasury DepartAll
Drinks and Ices
Montoya. heir for the heirs of Arturo
would like to
ment at Washington
Montoya, deceased, of Roy, N.M. who
know of it.
no. 020328
on June 21, 19Í5, made H-EASTMAN FILMS AND SUPPLIES
KODAKS AND
Sec. 25, Si SEi; SWi
for the
"Extravagance rots character; train
Sec. 26 Twp. 19N. Rng. 25E, NMPM.
TALKING MACHINES AND
youth away from it. On the other
has filed notice of intention to maka
OKEH RECORDS
hand, the habit of saving money, while
three year proof to establish claim to
it stiffens the will, also brightens the
the land aboví describid, before W. H.
energies. If you would be sure that
magazines
DMLy
Willcox, U.S. Commissioner, at his ofright, begin to
you are beginning
fice in Roy, N. M., on Aug. 25th, 1919.
save." Theodore Roosevelt.
NEJ-NE-

Mora, New Mexico

Sec.
i
and
Register. for Lot 5;
6, Twp. 17N Rng. 31 E,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
NOTICE FOX PUBLICATION.
of intention to make Final Three Year
Department of the Interior U. S. Land Proof, to establish claim to the land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
above described, before F. II. Foster,
July 15, 1919
U. S. Commissioner at hii
office at Roy N. M. on the ,
Notice is hereby given that
Samuel Bland, of Roy, N M, who, on 9th day of Sept, 1919.
August 2, 1916, made H-no. 021245
Claimant names as witnesses;
for Lots 1&2, Sec. 2; Lots
J H Angel
G W Angel
Sec. 1, T. 20N, Rng. 27E, NMPM. has
Frank Weir
Jeff Mc Kee
filed notice of intention to make Final
all of David, N.M.
Three year proof to establish claim
PAZ VALVERDE,
to the land above described, before
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
F. II. Foster, U S Commissioner at
Roy, N. M, Sept. 9, 1919.
NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION
Claimant names as witnesses:
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
C C Nugen
Neis Wetterhus
Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
F M Woodward
W R Mitchell
July 15 1019
all of Roy, N M
Notice is hereby given that
TAZ VALVERDE, Register.
Charles H. Pryor, of David N. M.
No.
who on April 14 1916 made II-022035 for Si Sec. 12, f wp. 17N Rng.
31E,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
N. M. P. M.. has filed notice of
intention to make Final Three Year
Department of the Interior, IT. S. Land Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before .r .H. roster
Office at Clayton, New Mexico.
U. S. Commissioner, at his office at
July 15, 1919
flRoy, N. M., on Augnst 27, 919
Notice is hereby given that
names as witnesses:
Claimant
who
N
M,
of
Roy,
Manson E Thomas,
no. 022179 John Green John Davis of Gallgos
on May 11, 1916 made H-Sec. 35, Jess Malone, - Rosebud
i
J
Sec. 34;
for
David, N M.
Charley Vest,
Twp. 19N Rng, 26E
Register.
VALVERDE,
PAZ
X. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make final three year proof,
to establish claim to the land above
vm irrc van PUBLICATION
described, before F. II. Foster, IT. s.
of the Interior, U. S. Land
Department
Roy,
New
office
at
Commissioner, at his
Clayton, rew mexu-at
Office
Mexico, Sept. 5, 1919. .
July 15 1919
names
as
witnesses:
Claimant
Notice ia hereby given that 1 Sü
P J Lanmbach
Molslo Andrada
rnnVhrna Esouibel of Roy N M who
A Waldo Moiris
A.J Smith
No. 021252
on Nov. 22 1915 made II-all of Roy, N M.
NEl-bW- l.
SWi-N'J
for
PAZ VALVERDE,
Se.8, TWp. 20 N
J
Register.
M.
N.
Rng..25E
P. M., has filed notice of intention to
Three Year Proof to es
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land tablish claim to the land above de
scribed, before F. II. Foster, U b. wm
Office at Clayton, New Mexico
M-missioner, at his office at Roy, N. ,
July 15, 1919.
6,
Sept
Notice is hereby given that
names as witnesses:
James Gallagher, of Bueyeros, N. M.
Adolfo Montoya

SEJ-NE-

Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Oillcc, at Clayton, New Mexico,
Jul 18 1919
Notice is hereby given that
Isidora G. Gonzales widow of Jose
Gonzales of Bueyeros N M who on
Aug 9 1916 made H E No 022529 for

E A Reed,
Solano, N,M
PAZ VALVERDE,
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Jilted by the Girl He Saved From Firing

Squad

Miss Gertrude Barlsh, Simmons college girl, Is being sued
in the Suffolk superior court for alleged breach of promise by
Leonard A. Swarthe, draughtsman In tho elgnal corps, Northeastern department. Swarthe says he saved the girl
from imminent death at the hands of
AN'KCU LOVfi
a Russian firing squad, paid her pasHlfl MORE
sage to the United States and loaned
her $1,700 to pay her living expenses
and tuition at Simmons college, only
JF-YTArx DONE 7
VX
P
to have her Jilt him for a handsomer
man. He wants the $L700 back and

BOSTON, MASS.
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U. S. S. Mississippi, one of the Pnclflc fleet, pnssing through the Galllard cut of
Actresses In New York who took part In the strike of the Actors' Kqulty association. 3
the "big1 five" packers whom the government charges with profiteering and violation of
1

HEWS REVIEW OF
CURREHTEVENTS
All

Government Forces Concentrating on Fight Against High
Cost of Living.

FOODS

IN STORAGE
.

SEIZED

Test Case Against Alleged Sugar
Hoarders Labor Situation Is Little Improved Kolchak's Siberian Armies in Flight Roumanians In Hungary
Defy Allied Commission.
By EDWARD W. PICKARD.
d
Spurred on by the welcome, If
action of the chief executive,
all available forces of the federal government are devoting themselves to
the task of reducing the cost of living, and they are receiving the enof state and
thusiastic
municipal bodies and officials all over
the country.
Attorney General Palmer sent out
Instructions and authority to confiscate
at once hoarded food stocks, and large
quantities of foodstuffs In warehouses
were seized In Chattanooga, Tampa,
Jacksonville, Fia. ; Fort Sam Houston,
Tel., and other places. In every case,
according to Mr. Palmer's Instructions,
the names of the hoarders and the
amounts of food seized were made public, for it was thought the publicity
would result In the Immediate release
of excessive amounts of foodstuffs
that have been withheld from consumption. The attorney general centered his attention especially on Chicago, not only because It Is the greatest food storage center of the world,
but because he had learned the speculators there had been particularly and
The Chicago
perniciously active.
packers, naturally, are the chief
.-because
they are alleged to be
business,
in control of the
not only there but all over the country. This they deny. Senator McKel-la- r
has introduced a bill for federal
plants and
regulation of
In supporting It he told of the vast
amounts of poultry, eggs and butter
in storage and of the apparent exorbitant profits made on those commodities by some middlemen. Louis Swift
says he has been and Is In favor of
regulation of storage methods; and
President Horn of the American Refrigerating association asserts his organization would not object to reasonable regulatory measures, but that
most of the suggested plans are too
drastic.
;
The government's fight against the
sugar hoarders also centered In Chicago, and the first test case Is that
against the officials of the Central Sugar company who were arrested a
week or more ago. Henry H. Kolapp,
head of the sugar distribution com:
inlttee of the food administration, said
the situation was serious, as canners
and dealers were clamoring In vain
The railway shopmen's
for sugar.
strike entered Into this, as 20,000,000
pounds of sugar was delayed In California by lack of cars. Mr. Rolapp
said that In a few days the arrival of
cane sugar from New Orleans and beet
sugar from the West would flood the
market.
The entire food crusade had Its effect on retail prices. In some Instances
only' slight and in others, notably poThe federal
tatoes, very marked.
agents Intend to go after the retnil
grocers and butchers for profiteering,
as well as after the bigger game, and
before long the suffering consumer
may get relief that will actually affect
hit- - bank roll.
targets-

e

e

"

.

In Boston a grand jury Investigation
elicited the rather surprising Information that the American people demand
ahoes of high grade and high price and
acorn the cheaper grades, of which the
manufacturers say they' have large
stocks. In a way this is borne out by
the etatcment of a Berlin paper that
American shoe dealers are making
strenuous efforts to find a suitable

Whan on atopo to consider the hoat of
thin people who are earchlnjt continually
tor orne method by which they may Increase their Heeh to normal proportions by
the filling out of ugly hollows, the rounding
ott of protruding angles with the attendant bloom of health and attractiveness, It
Is no wonder that many and varied suggestions along this line appear (rom time to
time in publlo print.
While excessive thinness might be attributed to various and subtle causes In
fact
different individuals
that the lack of sufficient phosphorous In
the human system is very largely responon
Experiments
sible for this condition.
many

till

-

market for their goods In Germany.
The witnesses In Boston said their
margin of profit was no larger than
when shoes were selling at much lower
prices, and that a decline might be
expected, perhaps a year hence.
The British, too. are attacking the
cost of living problem with vigor. The
house of commons had before it a bill
to curb profiteering, and after a hnrd
fight the measure was amended so as
to empower the board of trade, after
an Investigation, to fix wholesale and
retail prices. Sir Auckland Geddes,
minister of national service, said this
would operate in casys where communities were likely to be bled by any
combination, national or international,
for the purpose of raising prices ; and
Andrew Bonar Law made It clear that
the government had no Intention of esg
tablishing a general system of
throughout the country.
Belgium Is suffering, like most of the
rest of the world, and the labor party
there has suggested to the prime minister a series of mensures to arrest the
Increasing prices of necessaries, to encourage the home growing of food and
to insure the equal distribution of Imports. The party wants the government to fix the prices of foodstuffs and
to control the prices of coal and clothing.
Paris was the scene of some lively
scrapping Inst week between the food
vendors In the markets and the price
and would-b- e
vigilance committees
purchasers. The committees endeavored to prevent foodstuffs bought by
the hotels and other large consumers
from leaving the markets, asserting
that the willingness of those buyers
to pay any prices, however high, resulted In the raising of all prices. During the fighting many stalls and shops
were looted.
price-fixin-

The labor situation In the United
States did not show marked Improvement. In spite of all efforts to make
them return to work, the striking railway shopmen In many localities were
obdurate, and the officers of their International union were compelled to
threaten them with expulsion from the
union If they did not resume their laThen delegates representing
bors.
500,000 shopmen met In Chicago and
voted to go back to work.
Before August 25 a general strike
of steel workers throughout the country may be declared. The men have
been taking a vote on the question In
They demand $1 an
all the plants.
week and better workhour, a
Such a strike will afing conditions.
fect more than a million men.
As congress has not yet acted on
the Plumb plan, the railway brotherMeanwhile the
hoods are waiting.
Plumb plan Is getting some very hard
knocks from Industrial and railway
experts, some of whom assert It would
Increase the cost of living. Charles
Pies says the Plumb bill Is about as
bad as it could be made, adding: "As
a shipper and citizen, I should like to
be told what advantage or profit the
public will get outside of the privilege
Mr.
of paying the yearly deficit."
Plumb told the house committee on Interstate commerce that he either had
or could procure evidence proving that
a systematized plundering of all the
railroads has been conducted under
the direction of the Morgan and Rockefeller banking Interests.
More Interesting than Important was
the strike of the members of the
which,
Actors' Equity association,
starting in New York, spread to Chicago. A number of theaters In both
cities were forced to close their doors.
The actors demanded recognition of
their association and various reforms
In the conditions of working. The dispute was carried Into court by Injunction proceedings.
A situation arose at the Chicago
stockyards which may teach union laborers a lesson In the matter of observing their contracts. Federal Judge
Alschuler, mediator, ruled that the
employees who quit work during the
recent race riots had violated their
pledge not to strike for one year and
thus had lost their seniority rights.
Union officials objected violently to
this, but It seemed likely most of the
packing house workers would abide
by Judge Alschuler's rulings, for the
present at least.
In New York 1,200 Interior decorators quit work: and representatives of
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the Panama canal. 2
Nelson Morris, one of
the food laws.

also

$10,000

for a broken heart.

U

n

scientists
humans and animals by
beyond question of
have demonstrated
doubt that a body deficient In phosphorous
becomes nervous, sickly and thin. A noted
book, "Chemauthor and professor In his
istry and Food Nutrition." published In 1SH,
says: "
that the amount of phosphorous required for the normal nutrition
of man Is seriously underestimated In many
of our standard text books."
It seems to be well established that this
deficiency In phosphorous may now be mot
by the use of an organic phosphate known
throUKhout English speaking countries as
Through the assimilation
of this phosphate by the nerve tissue ths
phosphorlo content when absorbed In tho
amount normally required by nature soon
produces a welcome change In our body and
mind. Nerve tension disappears, vigor and
strength replace weakness and lack of energy, and the whole body soon loses Its ugly
envelhollows and abrupt angles, becoming beauty
oped In a glow of perfect health and
and the will and strength to bo up and
doing.
Is
CAUTION: While
for the relief of nervousness, general debility, etc., those taking It who do
rot desire to put on flesh should use extra
foods.
rare In avoiding

The plaintiff says they met In Russia about a year ago. The girl had
got Into trouble with the authorities
because of her political views and
21 international building trades unions
was sentenced to be shot. Swarthe, falling in love at first sight, rescued her,
began planning for a national strike
hid her and with her came to America.
because of a dispute there between two
During the escapj he asserts they planned to be married, but decided to
unions of plasterers.
delay the ceremony until they saved some money. This decision made, Swarthe
Considerable uneasiness, not to sny claims he loaned Miss Barlsh $1,700 and she began her studies at Simmons
college.
anxiety, was caused In the capltnls
He called on her at Intervals, but at length noted that her attitude toward
of the allied nations by the news that
the Kolchak government of western him was different from what it had been during the dismal Journey across the Aoid-SfornQ- Gli
Siberia was "on the run" If not quite Atlantic. He asserts that she became enamored of another man.
Finally, he says, In the presence of the third member of this eternal tricollapsed.
armies
bolshevik
The
That bitter heartburn, belching,
gained repeated victories over Kol- angle, she told him that she loved the other man, and that the engagement
Indigestion, bloat after eating-- all
between
was
herself
and
Swarthe
broken.
But they
reports
the
are caused by
chak's forces, and at last
symptoms danger signals to
only
are
first
latter were hastily moving eastward.
stopped.
If
not
you
troubles
warn
of awful
Headache, biliousness, rheumatism, sciatica,
The admiral's plight was laid to shortWoman
New
York
energy,
feeling,
on
of
lack
tired,
listless
that
age of guns and ammunition, and large
dlszlness, Insomnia, even cancer and ulcers
many
aliments
other
and
of the Intestines
supplies of both were dispatched to
are traceable to
him from the United States by way of NEW YORK. Mrs. J. M. Franklin of Seattle hoboed her way here from that
Thousands yes, millions of people who
In 28 days at a cost of $23 on a waeer of $2.000. She and Miss Eva ought to be well and strong are mere weakthe ruclflc ocean. Whether they would
They really
lings
of
of the railroad fare. starve because
reach him In time to save his troops Wllcott bet they could get to New York for
In the midst of plenty because they
from
vitality
enough
get
Mi6s
strength
and
do
not
Ogden,
quit
Wllcott
at
Utah.
from disaster was uncertain.
the food they eat.
"I have won the wager fairly and
give your stomach a
and
EATONIC
Better news came from both north
Take
AlHOPE HE
TO
if chance to do Its work right. Make EATONIO
it strong,
and south Russia. On the Dvina a squarely and I shall give the money
cool, sweet and comfortable.
NEW
ASK$METO3
to
American
the
Red
Cross,"
Mrs.
said
brings quick relief for heartburn, belching,
force of British and Russians dev wc
Indigestion and other stomach miseries. Imstroyed six battalions of bolshevik!, .luuauu. A uticcu muí X WUU1U uut '
proves digestion helps you get full strength
;
on
any
ride
not
would
I
trains
that
from your food. Thousands say EATONIC
guns
nQwf
1,000
many
prisoners
and
taking
remedy In
Is the most wonderful stomach
and advancing its front 12 miles. In ask for" a ride on anv vehicle, nor
the world. Brought them relief when everything else failed.
Volhynln the Ukrainians have , taken would I accept any proffered ride un
Our best testimonial Is what EATONIC
the railway center of Lutsk and the til I had been invited twice, and that
will do for you. So get a big BOo box of
today from your druggist, use It
EATONIC
I
would
accept
not
food
or lodgings
fortress of Dubno, and the bolshevikl
Ave days
If you're not pleased, return It
also abandoned the important city of for which I did not work or pay. Also
and get your money back.
I had to report to the chamber of com
Vinnltza in the Ukraine. General
armies were making steady merce in every city through which I
progress toward Odessa and at the passed. Altogether I walked but 432 miles. I don't think there is any make
frORYOUR
northwest corner of the Black sea of automobile that I have not had a ride In. I rode in hay wagons, In limoue
they were only 50 miles from a Junc- sines, in flivvers, trucks, milk wagons,
shays, and motorcycles. And
every blessed 'lift' I had was accepted after the second Invitation.
tion with the Roumanian forces.
"In places where a dear, motherly soul would refuse payment for a night's
lodging, I paid my way by chopping wood or washing dishes or milking cows,
who occupied
The Roumanians
Budapest were a stubborn lot and or doing any odd chores about the house."
flatly refused to take orders from the
Mrs. Franklin's khaki uniform of breeches, blouse, and Jacket and her high
allied commission there and get out tan boots show the strain of the Journey considerably more than she does.
ill dngglrta; 8tp 26, Ointment 26 60, Talcum 26,
again, declaring they would remnln
years old and wears her hair bobbed. "I couldn't bother
he is twenty-eigh- t
flnmpte each free of "Oitim, Dcpt K, Imím."
until a stable government was estab- fussing with It," she explained. "All I carried was my
camping outlished.
The peace council at Paris fit and a change of linen."
W. Colomam,
Watson
was a bit flabbergasted and feared
Patont Lawjer.WesDingioo,
D. O. Advioe and books freo.
that if Roumania were permitted to
Kates reasonable. Highest rafaronoss. Sestserrloss.
Laid
Golden Egg
defy Its orders, Germany and other Goose
enemy countries might be encouraged
Quite Right.
to do likewise.
The Roumanians
g
CROSSE, WIS. Here Is the
record of a
White
"Can any little boy or girl tell me
LA
threatened that if they were forced to
Rock hen owned by Gus Rhodes, a farmer near West Salem. On May 3 something about Belgium?" asked the
withdraw they1 would strip Hungary of sh laid four eggs; May 4, three; Uaj 5, four; May 6, five; May 7, six; May
chairman of the board of trustees,
everything portable, and Indeed they
8, four; May 9, three. She laid no who was visiting the village school.
are said to be doing that now. Their
more eggs until May 20, when she
"Belgium Is one of the most thickrepresentatives In Budapest said the
started on a new series with five and ly depopulated countries of Europe,"
only policy for Hungary was union
then the record ran: May 21, none; promptly responded the brightest boy
with Roumania under a Roumanian
May 22, six; May 27, nine; May 28, In the class.
king. Antonesco, the Roumanian mineleven; May 29, ten; May 30, fourister to Paris, says Roumania does not
; May 31, fourteen ; June 1, one ;
teen
Joof
Archduke
favor the installation
June 2, sixteen; June 3, eleven; June
seph In power, considering him reac4, one.
tionary. The situation was strained
Now this hen had picked out a
but the peace council was hopeful of
Doesn't hurt a bit and Freezona
nest in a manger In the barn to which
an amicable settlement.
costs only a few cents.
no other hen had access and she reAccording to an edict of the peace fused to lay any other place. She would wait for Mr. Rhodes to come home
conference, Austria is to be known and unlock the barn at noon so she could sneak Into her chosen refuge and
When her wonderful performances were
as the Republic of Austria, the word carry on her magic unmolested.
"German" being eliminated. There reported neighbors were skeptical and when the reports were carried to
expert poultrymen In distant cities they, too, refused to believe them, so J. H.
Is a movement In Vienna to
the monarchy, but the entire Benson of LaCrosse was appointed to go to the Rhodes farm and make obserarmed forces of the country, there and vations.
He remained two days and watched tho hen closely. On the second day
In other cities, are demanding that the
republican form of government be rehe saw her with his own eyes lay thirteen eggs in four hours out of a total
of sixteen laid by her during the day. He went before the county judge and
tained.
made affidavit to the fact and It is on record for any doubting Thomas to see.
After long delay, the British gov- Mr. Rhodes also made affidavit that he watched the hen while she laid three
ernment has found a man to represent or four eggs at a sitting.
It in Washington, but only temporarThe eggs laid by this hen are not freak eggs in any way.
ily. Viscount Grey has agreed to fill
A number of them were set and found fertile.
the post of ambassador until a permaIf the progeny of this hen should run true to type they Will put the egg
nent appointment has been made, early trust out of business in a few years.
next year. Great responsibility attaches to the position Just now, for
your fingers ! You can lift oftl
Orthodox Method anyWith
financial and treaty relations between Not
hard corn, soft corn, or corn bethe two countries must be readjusted.
tween the toes, and the hard skin calThe London press predicts that he
The anatomical tribulations of H. W. Matthias are something luses from bottom of feet,
CHICAGO.
will have some difficulties, and the
Back in the seventies Mr. Matthias was not assembled accord
A tiny bottle of "Freezone" costs
Dally News says his path will not be ing to orthodox plan. No one knew exactly Just what the matter was. The little at any drug store; apply a few
smoothed by the British government's
ambitious M. D.s of Gjoodnow, where
drops upon the corn or callus. In"sustained refusal to make any ap- Matthias dwelt amid his progeny,
stantly It stops hurting, then shortly
TOUR HfAltff
proach to a solution of the Irish prob- looked him over at several dollars per
you lift that bothersome corn or callus
lem."
Inspection and shook their heads.
right off, root and all, without one bit
Presumably Viscount Grey will come
Then it occurred to some one that
pain or soreness. Truly No humof
over soon and will be In Washington he might have appendicitis. So he
bug I
our
visits
of
Wales
when the prince
came to Chicago Heights, where a
national capital. That young man medic explored In the usual vicinity of
No Interruption.
landed In Newfoundland and Is now the "worm" and drew forth an alleged
"How about that great speech you
making a triumphal tour of Cañad.
appendix. Mr. Matthias felt no better
were going to deliver?"
"Try Doctor Waterman up at the
"I am holding it in readiness," reThe death of Andrew Carnegie re- Hotel Sherman," suggested a sympa
"Just at
plied Senator Sorghum.
moved one of the few survivors of nn thetic friend after several years had
present I am too busy playing the
age
when
passed
industrial
that has
passed. "They tell me he's considerable anatomical sleuth.
game to stop for conversational dismen of vision made incredlb'y large
Matthias packed his grip, kissed his wife and children, and locomotlved to play."
fortunes in ways that were not consid- Chicago. There Doctor Waterman gave him the professional stare and felt
ered reprehensible. - His avowed de- him over. Then he applied an Inquiring ear upon the left sector of his chest
Its Class.
sire to die a poor man was not real"Your heart's stopped," he gasped, reaching for the pulmotor. "No, it
forestry
a science?"
"Is
ized, for though he gaveaway more
hasn't, either. Here it is, over on your right side."
"It ought to be an art. Isn't it
than $350,000,000, It is be'Sevei he left
examination followed, with the discovery that the liver was also where all the wood cuts come from."
An
an estate worth nearly $500,000,000.
on the wrong aide and the colon piled up in a knot on the right. Moreover,
spleen was out of place and his lungs transposed.
Henry Ford's libel suit against the his
Beals-K- eep
The patient was taken to the American hospital, 850 Irving Park boulevard,
your Eyet
Chicago Tribune resulted In a verdict
1 Strong and Healthy. If
Dr. Max Thorek made the second trip in search of that elusive appendix.
and
for the plaintiff, who was awarded
I
person.
Mr.
they
Matthias'
Tire,
of
Smart,
or
Itch, of
found it this time, way over on the left side
nominal damages B cents. The trial He
C Burn, If Sore, Irritated,
did they get on that first operation when they thought they had
"What
of the case had lased many weeks, afL3 Inflamed or Granulated,
your appendix?" the patient waa asked.
use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult
fording pecuniary profit to a few per
"Mdney," be groaned.
At all Drufiista. Write for Free Eye Book.
sons and amusement to still fewer.
sCartoi Eye gtmtii Cemour. C&íum. U. S. 1.
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Miss Kelly Tells How Lydia

Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound Restored
Her Health.

.

g

Newark, N. J.- -" For about three
years I suffered from nervous break
uown ana got to
weak I could hardly
Stand,

andhadhead-eche- s

every daV.

I

tried everything I
could think of and
was under a phy
sician's care for two
years. A girl friend
had used Lydia E.

Vege- -

trtnkhams

table Compound and
she told me about
From the first
lit
day I took itl began
to feel better and
now I am well and
"able to do most anv
kind of work. I
hve been re com
mendiner the Com
pound ever since and give you my per
mission to publish this letter." Miss
Flo Kelly, 476 So. 14th St, Newark,
N. J.
The reason this famous root and herb
remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable

....

Compound, was so successful in Miss
Kelly's case was because it went to the
root of her trouble, restored her to a
normal healthy condition and as a result
her nervousness disappeared.

ASK.US QUESTIONS

bout anything wanted in reliable
for wear or house
use or home decoration.
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UNHURT BY LONG IMMERSION
Articles Salvaged From Sunken Ships
Found to Be Practically Unharmed
by Action of Water.
Captain Reginald Humphreys of the
British navy In speaking of the action
of the sea on vessels and merchandise
soys:
"Wooden ships, after being sunk,
nro rapidly covered with a marine
growth which forms a sort of lime
deposit and preserves the wood in some
cases for several centuries. We are
Informed by one of the underwriters
of New York who had charge of the
salvage operation on the Oregon that
bicycles were brought up from her hold
that had been In the water over four
months and yet looked as bright as
when they went down; also silks the
outer folds of which only were In-

jured.
Some wines that had been recovered from a vessel sunk about fifty
years brought $75 a bottle at auction.
Gold and some other metals, glnss and
precious stones are never affected.
A new avenue of wealth Is opener"
to the world by means of the salvaglnj

submarine.
Looking for Bids.
"Did you ever use money In an elec-

tion?"
"No," said Senator Sorghum. "I have
been accused of it, but I have always
found that when you begin to hint at
money anybody with a vote to sell got
his mind entirely off the election and
wanted to turn it Into an auction."

Indignation

:

Is

preacher at the close of his sermon snld: "Let all In the house who
are pnylng their debts stand up." Presently every man, woman and child,
with one exception, rose to their feet.
The preacher seated them and said :
"Now every man not pnylng his
debts stand up." The exception, a
careworn, hungry-lookinindividual,
clothed .In his last summer's suit, slowly assumed a perpendicular position.
"How Is It, my friend," asked the
minister, "you are the only man not
able to meet his obligations?"
"I run a newspaper," he answered,
"and the brethern here who stood up
are my subscribers, and "
,.."Let U? pray," exclaimed the minister. Exchange.
.
A

BREAKDOWN

mi.

a bitter pill to

,

'

.

i
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Ointment with tissue paper. This it
only one of the things Cutlcura will do
If Soap, Ointment and Talcum are used
for all toilet purposes. Adv.

BRITAtN

WILL
TAKE
ACTION
AGAINST CARRANZA IS
REPORT.

WILL ASK

'

PROTECTION

ENGLAND

MAY
IN.
BECOME
VOLVED IN THE MEXICAN

8ITUATION.
Wentorn

Newpapa Union New. Service,

i

Washington, Aug. IS- - The'actlon of

Diangerous.

OHIO druggist writes to "The Practical Druggist," a prominent New York
Drug Journal, as; follows:
Please, furnish formula for Castoria. All the
formulas I have worked with are either ineffective or disagreeable to administer."
To this "The Practical Druggist" replies: "We do not supply formulas for
'
proprietary articles. We couldn't if we wanted to. Your experience with imitative

A

formulas is not sirrprisiiig, but just what is to be expected. When Castoria is
wanted, why not supply the genuine? If you make a substitute, it is not fair or
right to label it Castoria. We can 'give you all sorts of laxative preparations for
children, but not Castoria, and we think a mother who asks for Castoria would not
feel kindly toward yoú if you gave her your own product under such a name."
-- No mother with a spark of affection for her' child will overlook the'sign
ture of Chas. E Fletcher when buying Castoria.

Carranza In virtually deporting the
representative of, the British government In Mexico has added a new com"
n.
plication
to the Mexican muddle, the
ÜnflWrt 'Vio Í
Just as Usual.
of
results
which
will
be
watched with
"How Is your baseball tenm here?"
asked the guest with the tlntlnabu-ulator- y Intense Interest by all nations whose
Net (1nntcnWl5TluidDfacnr
nationals have been suffering from the
waistcoat.
instability
government
of
chara-peensouth of the
s
"Well, all winter they are the
of the whole region and sweep Rio Grande. England, now the world
everything before 'em like a cyclone," was Is over, will take up the question
.
V
J
HP
..
replied the landlord at the tavern at of obtaining protection for British InGrudge. "But when spring comes nnd terests in Mexico and in so doing will
they begin .to play matched games come into collision with Carranza,
'
"
I
'pears like something always gets the whom the British government has, nev"
J
,
matter with 'em to keep'ein from win- er recognized.
If Great Britain should contemplate
ning anything but execrations and
taking forceful measures for bringing
such like." Kansns City Star.
'Vi r.nHnl.-- .l PER GENT.
Carranza to time, it Is not doubted
If you use Red Cross Bag Blue in that she would ask the consent of the
1 simiiuuiiuitiuwj
i
your laundry, you will not be troubled United States In deference to the Monby those tiny rust spots, often cáused roe doctrine, or at least appeal to the
United States to take such steps as
by Inferior bluing. Try It and see.
would procure protection' and respect
TicrebyPíoraótlntCiáM,
for the Interests of British subjects In
Neutralized Poison Gat.
OiecrfulnessandKesiwauíUB
".
"Neutralizing ointment" Is one of Mexico.
nor
neither Oplam, Morphine
At the Paris peace conference both
the latest war Inventions. It Is pubNOT
HAcotw
Mineral.
licly revealed In an official description England and France discussed the
of the protective devices against gas Mexican question with President Wilattacks Issued to our troops. The son, and the latter Is said to have given assurances of adopting a more vigmask, with Its contained chemicals
for neutralizing any poisonous fumes orous policy In dealing with Carranza.
that creep In Is familiar. But one
The first evidence of fulfillment of
gas Is a liquid and because of this promise is the President's note of
Its blistering effect the soldiers have July 22 threatening Carranza with a
given It the name of "mustard gns." .radical change of policy unless AmerAfcolirful Remedy fcC
When an area Is drenched with the ican lives and property are protected.
(fcmsÜpaüonaiulDiflrrtioet
stuff the mennce may persist for many . Unless the situation mends materialand revwisnwM
days. The peril is not from the liquid ly, Great Britain will not hesitate to
Itself. Mustard gas burns through the bring. Mexico before the bar of the
clothing, and makes painful wounds league of nations with a view to havwhere the flesh Is reached. The newly ing mandatory presumably the United
invented ointment must apparently be States appointed to govern the charubbed all over the body, as well as on otic land.
face and hands, to prepare the solThe chief subject of discussion in
dier when the enemy's bursting shells Mexico City, according to mail reare spraying this horrible gas about.
ceived through officlul channels, is the
possibility of intervention
by the
Hard to Find.
United States.
Amusement was caused In the eleMexicans do not approve the idea of
vators of the Fletcher Trust building Intervention by this' country but adby repeated Inquiries from a Western
vices say the 'situation has become so
Exact Copy of Wrapper
Union messenger boy who was trying disorganized
during "the protracted
to find out where In that building the
revolutionary period that one Mexico
Evans Woolen Press was located. City dally paper declares 80 per cent
Where Else Could He Shave?
After riding up and down several of the population look on the possibilA private was busy Shaving himself
times and being directed to several ity of Intervention with Indifference
In the open air beside the barracks,
rooms in the building, the boy was
while 00 per cent of the educated class when his sergeant came along.
shown the ofBce of the trust company,
would welcome It.
"Do you always shave outside?"
where he delivered the telegram to
asked the sergeant.
Evans Woolen, president of the
Find Another Skeleton.
"Of course," answered the private.
Fletcher Trust company. Indianapolis
Maple Hill, Kan. A third skeleton "Did you think I was
"
News.
was dug up here by the state officials Pittsburgh Chronicle-TelegrapInvestigating the mysterious disappearThe Difference.
ance of four men during the hist eight
The landlord Isn't exactly bringing
Jon-son
Jimson had heard news about
years." The skeleton was found withdown the house.
that pained and grieved him.
in fifty feet of the one dug up last
When he met Jonson he demanded:
week
near a livery barn, it was an"What's this I hear about you and
your wife having trouble? Before nounced by Maurice McNeill, state atyou were married you told me you torney, who is in charge of the
would go to the ends of the earth together."
Steal $70,000,000 In Merchandise.
"Yes," said Jonson, and there was a
Washington.
Since Uncle Sam asgreat weariness in hla voice; "but I
sumed
control
of
the railroads he has
didn't know she wanted to go there In
been the victim of merchandise thefts
a taxi." Boston Post.
from freight cars totaling $70,000,000.
Of Oils amount $6,000,000 represents
Its Species.
thefts In- the Chicago terminals,
"That petition was a bird.'
"Sure. Wasn't it a round robin?" $8,000,000 in Buffalo, $15,000,000 In
New York city and $2,500,000 In
-- Baltimore American.
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Mothers Must Use Care
Why do we

bo often call your attention to imitations of Fletcher's
Castoria? Because it is a baby's medicine and imitations are always
dangerous, particularly imitations of a remedy for infants.

Your druggist may not keep an imitation but they are to be found
on drug-stor- e
shelves. Reliable druggists think only of the welfare
of their cummers. The other kind only of the greater profit to be
made on imitations.
Your own judgment tells you that Fletcher's Castoria having for
over thirty years at great expense held up its reputation, must jealously guard
Then, it follows that this company must use the very
best of material. Must employ experts in the selection of the herbs.
Must retain skilled chemists in its manufacture.
Your same good judgment must tell you that these irresponsible
imitators are trading on your credulity and the reputation built up
by Mr. Fletcher, during all these years, for his Castoria.

it

MOTHERS SHOULD

headache.

Tho Original

Postum Cereal
It
is pure and drug-frewill agree with you, and
its rich,, robust flavor
makes it a big favorite.
e.

Newsboy King Suicide.
Omaha, Neb. Mogy Bernstein,
our,
for thirty years known as
"king" of local newsboys, was fouiid
dcuu with a bullet hole in his he.i'l
hcie A revolver lay near the bol.
mmlt-tePolice assert that Bernt;:i
suicide because of financial difficulties, llelutives believe he was murdered. There were no eye witnesses
forty-f-

to the tragedy.

'

Killed by Miniature Train.
by HowDenver. Injuries
son of Maj,
ard Stark,
and Mrs. D. II. Stark of Fort Logan,
Colo., when he was struck by the miniature locomotive at Lakeside park, resulted In his death at Mercy hospital
an hour later. "The major with his
son was crossing the miniature railway
at the public crossing to the bathing beach In the park,"
said tlie watchman at the crossing,
"when the train .came around the
sharp curve Just above the crossing.
ret-eive-

Postum is a real part of
any meal for old and
young.

four-year-ol- d

IS AROUND EVERY BOTTLE OF FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA

GENUINE

There's a HessoH"

ALWAYS

CCNTAun COMPANY, NEW VONK CITV.

TM

To Keep From Starvation.
Had Help.
Mr. Hardfax So your son left us
"Are yeu getting enough of the
to go Into a bank in the city? How
food?"
"Just about," the summer boarder did he acquit himself?
Mr. Timbertop He didn't acquit
somewhat
ambiguously
replied.
himself.
Judge.
It took the best lawyer la
me cuuiuy iu gtn nun ucquiuuu.
Have a Party for Him.
Howell My boy was born on elecCoke Driven Truck.
tion day.
A new British steam driven truck
Powell That Is a real campaign makes use of coke as fuel, which is
Issue.
said to be successful and economical.

nn

Q

LÜCICY

STRIKE
cigarcft
It's toasted to

in-

crease the good,
wholesome flavor
of the Kentucky

Biirley tobacco.
A regular man's
smoke an
cious!

right-of-wa- y

'

CASTORIA.

Bears the Signature of

U y"

Firemen Make Demands.
Cleveland, Ohio. A 35 to C5 per
cent Increase in wages is demanded
for 117,000 firemen nnd hostlers on
railroads in the United States and
Cunada In a wage scale adopted before adjournment by 300 general chairmen of the Brotherhood of Locomotive
In session
Firemen and Enginemen
here. Another demand to be presented to the director general of railroads
Is that all coal burning locomotives In
road service welshing 200,000 pounds
and over shall be equipped with
stokers and that two firemen
shall be employed on all such locomotives until they are so equipped.

READ THE BOOKLET THAT
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hair-lined?-

and it doesn't start a
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Its quality doesn't vary,

i

nutations 'Are

;,1AI(E DEMANDS

Cutlcura for 8or Hands.

Soak hands on retiring In the hot ends
of Cutlcura Soap, dry and nib in Cutlcura Ointment. Remove surplus

This Drink Doesn't
Chang'e Its Price

I

SPANISH-AMERICA-

O

fi

Guaranteed bjr

THE

TEICIl

Big Sale

IMLTY

At Big lake

lilkl CKAm

primarily an organization
of men, not a collection
of brick, mortar, and

A

CLOSE

Attorneys Begin Final Argumente
After Ford Counsel PricnU Dramatic Testimony On Educa-tionWork.

Now Mexico has 22 new
lawyers created by the board of
examiners last week, among them
wa rote the name of C. J. Pender
graft of Mills as licenced sunder
certificate from another state.
This should crive an Impetus to
the popular pastime of lawsuits
and trials for those who enjoy
spending their money in that
way.

cows and
a
Texas-bregooJ
heifers, 18
and
work
to
brood mares, broke
horses
gentle, 10 filies and other
Good line of Farm machinery,
kmifiohftld croods and poultry ,
Generous terms, A fine yearling
heifer riven to the lucky win
ner, see bills and paper next
week for the rest of it, Plenty oi
GOOD IMPROVED 80 in Kan
Beef, bread, pickles and coffee sas to trade for N. M. 320.
for all, bring cups.
P.O. Box 275, Roy, N. M.

White, Haile and
Livingston,

Clemens, Mich. Henry Ford'i
counsel kept until the final flay on
which testimony was presented, the)
strongest arguments in their possesOwners
sion. Not until the trial was within
bring
they
did
close
of
its
tew hours
Casey at the Bat, Schultz in the
to the witness ' Stand Clinton C.
Watch the Bills
superintendent ot the Ford Eng- - box
j
.
lish school.
Say did you notice my ad was
"Mr. Ford." said the witness, "was,
sucnot
you
could
opinion
thát
of the
not in thá naner for some time?
cessfully put over one idea while theroj
money
. yes, well we wasnt out of
were 62 languages spoken In the tac-tnrv an to cromóte that one luea,; but was trading this
in-- .
which was and is Americanism, he
must
learn.
every
workman
slsted that
me,
to speak the 'AmericanV-n- ot
Énglish language.
"There vere 8,000 students in the;
en-school before the United States
factory
was,
the
and
war
tered the
practically turned over to government

lit

machinery.

Packing Plants, their
equipment and usefulness are only outward
symbols of the intelli-

.

De-Wi-

.

gence, life -- long experience, and right purpose
of the men who compose
the organization and of

it

those who direct

TO

Spot 2. 1619

25 head

CHOOL8 INCUW
FORO ENGLISH
PRINCIPLES OF ' PURE
CATE
AMERICANISM IN STUDENT,

Swift & Company Is

E Solano

i miles N

tw.
of Shorthorn

to foii::eo
Oíb cud Drdns?

SPANISH-AMERICA-

Sample lessons were read by the
Parts are given as follows:
"Every good American loves and.
respects the United States Flag.
"Our flag stands for liberty, Justice

T

such

Company, U. S. A.
'

-

Thursday Aug. 28, 1919
Sale to commence at 10 o'clock A. M. the following property

30 CATI

T.urkine led oft for Ford counsel.
tjq i.niifi(i attention first to the testi
mony which showed that The Tribune,
ue- hot tor intervention m Mexico
cause it thought such action woum

The New Store
LUJAN & SON
In the Foster Block, Roy,
A

NEW

OFFERS YOU
MERCHANDISE

STOCK OF GENERAL
AT FAIR PRICES

We Buy Butter and Eggs
Market Prices

a mstfhest
j n pwm and Ranch Produce. n
Hides, rea " " .

.

,7

Groceries
II

Tjry Goods, Shoes
Rcady-to-We-

ar

WE SOUCT

REMIGIO LOPEZ

Clothing
YOUB PATRONAGE

JUAN LUJAN

or at least to great
in
- rnnnuest
.
"
tn,
tho United States, nao.
w
T1LUCD
found Henry Ford blocking its path
lust when its long campaign gave
TwnmiHB of bearins fruit. Thereupon,
Elrl the attorney, The Tribune set oui
to destroy Mr. Ford's influence, to
sweep him out of its path and to still
his voice which pleaded for a course
which would helD. the, bleeding republic n iha south t j regain' her feet and
to strike forth on a new highroad of
education and freedom.
Attnrncv Weymouth Kirkland open
ed for The Tribune. , He declared that
what Mr. Ford had done since 1916
him an
whnn The Tribune called
anarchist had nothing whatever to
do with the situation as It was wnen
thA newsoaDer stigmatised the. manu
facturer as an enemy of his country,
u- - ma not deny that Mr. Ford had
valuable work
a
an -immense and
uuuv
for the government during the war but
he claimed that this did not alter the
facts as they were before war broke
ur Ford, the attorney insisted,
anarchist at the time The
an
was
Tribune described him as such, ana
the truth he said was sufacle&l Jnstia
cation for the attack;

.!..

water and the Human Body.
The specific gravity ot water and
the human body is virtually the samo.
a hodv in the water Is supported by
al tiressure at all points. It la
more likely to be at ease than under
other circumstances. It is, mereioio,
ukelv that it may move with
out pain. So cripples are oftra ?:vea
in the water.
their

months attending summer school
They report a good time and
success in their work.
Several met at the Mofax
Church Sunday but there wasnt
any Sunday School.
Steve Powell is heme from har

vest.

,

El Dorado Hotel
Under new Management

of Shorthorn and Red Poll cows, some giving milk
good
2 to 6 yrs old. 10 Herford milch eows 2 to 6 yrs
extra
old. 1 Good Shorthorn bull 3 rs old 10 coming 1 yr old
heifers.

9 Horses & Mules
Span of work mules 4 yrs old wt 2300 Span of mares 4 &
6 yrs, well mated Brown horse 9 yrs old wt 1200 Bay horse
6 yrs old. wt 1100 Iron gray hojse 5 yrs old wt HOO Black
double gated saddle and driving horse wt 1000 Bay double
gated saddle mare 2 yrs old, well bred

9 HOGS

Crop in the fiel
55 acres of corn, 65 acres of beans, 80 acres
30 acres of drilled cane, 8 acres of millet

Tourists and

Land-Seeker- s

Will find this the right place.

J. B. LUSK
Attorney at Law
Prompt and Careful Attention
Given all Business cniruHveu
to me
ROY

-

NEW MEXICO.

of rowed cane

Farm Machinery
Peter Schuttler wagon good as new Canton iron
John
wheel wagon, new, John Deere 2 row lister new
6
shovel
cultivator
Deere 2 row lister cultivator John Deere
Emerson disk gang plow, new MCormick 5ft mower Blue
bird 14 in, walking plow, new Extra good hay rack 24 in,
buhr feed grinder 600 lbs platform scaie Steelyard scale
Set of deep well tools Jack screws about 1000 bolts Disk
sharpener will grind up to 24 in, disks good grinding stone
1 10 gal, steel barrel large tank heater 390 egg incubator
and brooder 3 sets of all leather harness 1 good 40 lb stock
saddle about 2 doz chickens some household goods Many
other articles to numerous to mention
3

1--

4

.

E. Las Vegas, N.M.

.

Fat

Duroc brood sow (bred) wt 300 Duroc Boar wt 350
hog wt 400 6 good shoats wt 100

Charles Chapman, Proprietor
Free Baths,
Steam Heated,
m Rooms
Water
Cold
and
Hot
Hotel
homelike
quiet,
A
the
from
block
one
,
IDepok in the'
Main Business District

Tf?

9 head

J
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Sale

In ordeMo give all my time to the Auctioneer business, I
will offer at public auction, at the F. O. White farm 5 mile
east and 5 north of Mills, 15 miles north of Roy, 12 miless
east of Abbott, 18 miles southwest of Gladstone on

J

tern

Sept. 1st. , Roy.
See BUlS.Ady.nextwk

PuiMic

for a hogshead full.
have now more money than
ever to loan. We place very
hzA

what

f

Tj

SALE

R. Lopez returned Saturday
from a week spent at Santa Fe
on business matters. He reports
It very quiet at the State Capital.

Independence

Swift

rig of it.

C. E. Anderson's

blue. lihpral amounts on
improved
"Its colors are red, white and
white
the
love,
for
or more
"The red sftmds
much
as
in
farms,
fact
for
stands for purity, the blue stands
terms
Our
else.
one
nnv
triTT
ana
you
witness,
to
the
suit
are easy,made
"American flags." said
school
the
in
profusely
up
promptly.
used
"were
we close our loans
room and a silk flag always flutters
We will make a ranch loan as
before an electric fan.
promptly as a farm loan. If you
Teach Americanism.
money come and see me or
is no need
The men are taught that there
giving me a full descrippolitilegislation,
greater title than "American citizen" write
improveand are urged ttf accept the advant- tion of your land and
replace
could
counthis
by
adroitness
cal
ages of education offered
and the amount you wish.
themselves, ments
may
At
they
so
try
out?
that
J. E. Wildman,
life and brains; once driven
through knowledge, w
Loan Agency',
and
Real Estate
liberties.
tMnfnr... of treat Americans adorn
are
Let us tend you a Swift 'Dollar."
the class rooms, special exercises
leaders
great
of
It will interest you.
birthday
the
on
held
the
Address Swift & Company,
of the nation and finally, when
with
PI.
Chicago,
-Mr. A. J.Rose is building a
Union Stock Yards,
i... iiitA. It Is presented
AmoHnan flaes and is given new room.
membership in what Is known as the
"American Club." The Federal and
Mr. Stapp and family left for
&
from
diploma
a
recognize
courts
atate
Sunday.
- a visit in Okla.
vtrA Tfturlish school as an evinrpTiaratlon
for
j.
.jSnniiin
Mrs. O. H. Olson left for her
in it war shown.
bhe
'm Okla. Tuesday,
Through this testimony counsel hnme
'this shows
man
Ldwm
son
:.nM.fn
hrtne out that the has been visiting her
WHAT RFCOMES OF
OVUftu'
THE AVFPAGE DOLLAR
antrht R.ooo foreigners to love Olson. She likes cur wonaeriui
RECEIVED BY
respect
their adopted country and to
see
an summers and says we will
& COMPANY '
SWIFT
called
f
bo
scarcely
11
could
mr
1
flag
casa
Its
q warn
CAI
FROM THE ÍAII Of
0
ANO (Y PRODUCTS
J
anarchist and that a man wno buuB"i. her again.
mnthfid to instill. love
....ihi.
' tlVC ANIMAL
yvBni-evel
RnViv tfverett. spent last Tues
...
I
II. 99 CENT ANDrVR IM.II te
nnd BtrlDSS
in vne
atara
.i.
nKWNT T
UI
lur lira
f
xrom
u
come
to
fcoorta nf those who
day visiting Mrs. Joe Cook, of
have
never
could
fihnreB.
io
locality.
f
wv
awiriScUUMrwir
.UAVAbU
at the Valley View
At mot it
made the slanderous statements
tributed to him by Trimwe counsel.
Lots of rain, which prevents
Mr. Ford, it was snown, loaneu "
,
Story.
Some
Flourished.
Beards
for the wheat.
When
"Someday, his educational workers to me gov plowing
Snld the mournful man,
The reign of Henry IV of France
out
somehow will Ciuuiu ot thn time war broke
aenrve Powell and D. R. Car.
was the golden age of beards, for at somebody, somewhere,
In the fervor The war department found tne mevu
paid
was
and
Inspiration
attention
get
an
much
thai time as
school
English
Acpenter spent Sunday with Bill
in the Ford
of
ttf them as to the dressing of the of the hour will write a chunk word ods used
them
Introduced
they
that
the
a
valuable
contain
VIII,
then
bo
Sandlin and family.
tion that doesn't
hair of both sexes.' Louis
Henry oru
flotsam nnd In all training camps.
the
to
the
and
refer
throne,
doesn't
sordid,
the
to
came
child,
all per0m thfl salaries of the mea h loaned
Misses Edna Fleming, Mary
beard had to go in honor of the hair- Jetsam of life and excludes
flushes."
to the government tor me wujb.
sons with hectic
less chin of the new monarch.
Dukeminier and Opal Everett
Closing Arguments Open.
returned home from Las Vegas
rinsinir areuments in the . case where they have spent two
ppened the last ot the week. Attorney

What

r

Monday was a busy day for
He received
Judge Foster.
seven applications for final proof
besides taking evidence in two
cases.

The Roy Garage received six
Ford cars last week and sold
They have
seven of them.
another car coming this week
and are not sure they can fill al
their orders from it. They also community
have another car or rorason
tractors here and sold.

'witness.

T

Harry Porter, Harry Nebhut
and Walter Ross were in town
Monday making application for
final proof on their additional
,,
claims near Solano.

Stan Rychlewski has Hitched
in" his tractor, with the oil Stein
bach thresher which has been
remodeled and will help out with
the threshing on the mesa.
They started on the Griner
Girls farm and will nake a

work."

Will not Government direction of the packing industry,
now contemplated by Congress,
take over the empty husk of
physical property and equipment
and sacrifice the initiative, experience and devotion of these
men, which is the life itself of
the industry?

T. A. Smith and wife went to
Tucumcari Tuesday to attend
;he Round-u- p
and visit relatvies
we are without
Meanwhile
police protection.

ler

months will be given under the following
conditions, all sums of $10.00 and under cash in hand, 10 pj?r
cent discount on sums over $10.00 and any party paying ' In
All Botes not paíij fn
80 days will get 8 per cent discount,
30 days will draw 6 per cent from date of salé, purchaser to
give a bankable note or approved security. ,No property fo
'
be removed until settled for.
A

credit of

L

O

14
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V;;.';pwner

"Honest Casey"
Auctioneer

F. L. Schultz and E. G, Parks Clerks

